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Take it from the top
News notes on the Hollywood scene
by Zelda Cini

Nymphos
Author Irving Wallace must have had fun
researching his newest best seller, “The
Nympho and Other Maniacs.” For
instance, in his chapter about “one of the
most
attractive
and
glamorous
nymphomaniacs in modern times. Lady
Ellenborough of Great Britain, “Wallace
reports she once wrote in her diary about
her fourth husband, an Arab sheik named
Medjuel: “It is now a month and twenty
days since Medjual last slept with me.
What
can be the reason?”
Lady
Ellenborough was seventy-six years old
when she wrote that. ***

Shadows of the past
Are you ready for this?
A 15 year-old ninth grader from
Walter B. Hill Junior High School in Long
Beach recently won the chance to
become a television actress by having her
name drawn from a drum of thousands of
casting-call slips filled in by visitors to
Universal Studios. Her name is Karen
Hansen and she was assured that she
would appear in Universal’s “Marcus
Welby, M.D.” TV series.

Adapted from a story by Robert L.
King, who is coproducing with Ron
Miller, the screenplay is by Joe McEveety,
with Robert Butler directing.
Anybody but me remember the old
Thorne Smith novel about a guy who’d
been
fooling
with film-developing
solutions and found himself thereafter
regardless of circumstance and totally
without warning intermittently visible
only as a skeleton? ***

New TVseries
It’s probably only coincidence that Glenn
Cowan, 19-year-old member of the U.S.
Table Tennis Team has signed as co-host
with John Garfield, Jr. for “Reach Out”,
TV series headed for the airwaves through
Youth Marketing, Inc.,
Young Cowan, the son of the late
motion picture-TV publicist Phil Cowan,
had to sign with somebody after
returning from Red China. Especially
since Youth Marketing and Gold Key
Entertainment are sister companies
presently planning a second project, a
theatrical documentary on Cowan’s
experiences in China based on some
footage he shot himself. ***

Out of the past
Chester Conklin, oldest living Keystone
Kop who was discovered by Mack
Sen nett, made the spotlight again
recently when former boxing champ

HANSEN cast from a drum ***
Her qualifications? She won the
contest for answering a question: “What’s
your favorite television series?” and
dropping her answer in a drum.
No further comment. ***
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Blue note from CATv
Some of the larger Cable Television
Systems, now obliged to gear up for local
origination programming, are struggling
uphill against the “broadcasting” label.
“We do not intend to compete with
off-the-air broadcasters,” is the flat
statement of policy by one big CATv
company. “We may threaten the weekly
newspaper in some areas, but we have no
intention of even trying to compete with
existing commercial television,” the
program director added.
Within the CATv industry itself, for
one
thing, there’s no budget for
production. Average systems employ four
or five people in the program department
and these individuals do everything —
direct, edit, gaff, perform . . . drive and
set up the mobile unit, and operate the
two cameras.
In answer to the question “What’s an
actor to do?” came the answer; “Go back
to little theater, where he can relearn how
to double in every kind of job, and enjoy

All set for Golf?

Trick shooting at Disney
Despite all the talk about studio
doldrums, Disney continues to turn out
majors, the latest “Now you see Him,
Now you Don’t” a comedy concerning
itself with a group of college science
students who learn the secret of
invisibility, a lovely premise to conjure
with.

Noble
“Kid”
Chissell and Minta
Arbuckle, widow of comedian Roscoe
“Fatty” Arbuckle and onetime leading
lady for Conklin, presented him with an
official proclamation from Mayor Sam
Yorty. Sam wasn’t there, at the Motion
Picture Country House and Hospital,
where the award took place.
Conklin, in his early days as a comic,
exerted a strong influence on the career
of a fellow-comic, a young chap named
Charles Chaplin who heeded his advice to
stay on as an actor in motion pictures
instead of returning to the stage. Chaphn
gives
Conklin
full credit in his
autobiography.
But how in the world did Mayor Sam
get into this act? ***

PIONEER STARS - Minta Durfee Arbuckle
and Chester Conklin, both Keystone Kops
veterans, were given proclamations honoring
their contributions to the Hollywood film
industry. Presented by Noble ‘ Kid Chissell,
on behalf of Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty,
the proclamation was made on the occasion
of Conklin’s 80th birthday.

Tee off and get nostalgic is the advice of
pros at Calabasas Park Country Club, in
case you didn’t know.
The course is laid out where old
Warner’s movies were filmed and right in
the middle is the original white frame
Warner Bros, ranch house, now executive
offices for Bechtel Corp., one of the
developers.
Just in caseT you play there and start
looking for old sets, the old road on the

left side of No. 3 hole is where Burma
Road was filmed. Near the tee at No. 11
is the weather-beaten stable where
12-year-old Elizabeth Taylor played in
“National Velvet” and the hole itself is
laid on the site where Mickey Rooney
rode
to
victory in that movie’s
quarter-mile race.
If you’re in search of more romantic
stuff, on the back nine there’s a clump of
oak trees. If those trees could talk, what
stories they might tell of Douglas
Fairbanks dropping down onto his horse’s
back in “Robin Hood.”
Shucks. Everybody knows actors can’t
drop down on a horse. Not even
Fairbanks. Ducks drop down! ***

King Vidor retrospective
For the classic film buff, the L.A. County
Museum on Wilshire Blvd. is still
providing some memorable examples of
film-making the way it was. All last
month and up until June 12 the Museum
is zeroing in on the works of King Vidor,
a giant in his time and a giant still.
In case you’re interested, here’s a fast
rundown on the coming attractions:
Friday, June 4, 8:30 - Love Never
Dies (1921) and The Patsy (1928). This is
the first time, incidentally, that Love
Never Dies has been shown since its
original release and it’s the only Vidor
film produced by Thomas Ince. The Patsy
is Vidor’s first film with Marian Davies
cast as a clumsy teenager who falls in love
with her older sister’s boyfriend. Marie
Dressier and Dell Henderson play her
mother and father.
Saturday, June 5, 8:30 p.m. - Robert
Young stars as H. M. Pulham, Esq. in the
1941 film of the same name, with Hedy
Lamarr as the secret love of his life. On
the same bill, selected clips from Vidor’s
western films.
Friday, June 11, 8:30 p.m. - La
Boheme (1926) and Bird of Paradise
(1932) Boheme was Lillian Gish’s first
picture at Metro and for it she requested
the cast and director of The Big Parade.
Bird of Paradise, second half of the
double bill, stars Dolores Del Rio and
Joel McCrae in the first Vidor film
produced by David O. Selznick at RKO.
Saturday, June 12, 8:30 p.m. - The
Big Parade, (1925) one of the true classics
of film-making, stars John Gilbert, with
Renee Adoree as the young peasant girl
he meets in France and Kari Dane and
Tom O’Brien as his foxhole buddies.
“Parade” shares its showing with a
short sequence from The Sky Pilot
(1920) starring Colleen Moore.
Oh, yes. For tickets — . You can buy
them ($2 for the general public, $ 1.50 for
students and members) at the Ticket
Desk in the Leo S. Bing Center, Tuesday
through Friday, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m., or one
hour prior to performances. To order by
mail, send check and self-addressed
stamped envelope to Ticket Desk, L.A.

County Museum of Art, 5905 Wilshire
Blvd., L.A. Cahf. 90036. ***

Glittering Screen Gems
At least Columbia,s Screen Gems seems
to be busy. New series “The Good Life”
gets under way June 17, set for Saturday
half-hour episodes on NBC next fall, with
filming on L.A. locations and on the lot.
New series stars Larry Hagman and
Donna Mills, with David Wayne, Kate
Reid and Danny Goldman. Lee Rich is
executive producer. Claudio Guzman
produces the series.
On the same lot, “master of suspense”
William Castle has been signed to develop
television features and series for the
company, the first of many new talents
due to come into Screen Gems TV
production organization, according to
Leonard Goldberg, v-p in charge of
production.
Goldberg proved his point with the
addition of Douglas S. Cramer, former
executive vice-president in charge of
production for Paramount Television, as
an independent producer of TV programs
and motion pictures for Columbia
Pictures Industries Inc., parent company
of Screen Gems and Columbia Pictures.
Then Cramer added W. L. Baumes,
former production coordinator for visual
effects and director of daytime and live
tape programming for Paramount TV, as
his associate.
In addition, Lawrency A. Gordon
joined Screen Gems as vice president of
program development. Gordon began his
film career as an executive with' Aaron
Spelling with whom he co-created “The
New People”series for ABC-TV.
While all this has been going on. The
Partridge Family began production on its
second season.
Whatever the formula is, it seems to be
working well for Columbia. ***

Signs of the times
If you’ve begun to believe the movie
industry is plagued by change, look
what’s happening to television.
Comes the recent report that Zenith
Phonevision, a subsidiary of Zenith Radio
Corp., has bought KWHY-TV (Channel
22), subject to approval by the FCC, of
course. However, the FCC has already
approved the Zenith system of Pay
Television (last August). Put the pieces
together for yourself.
Joseph S. Wright, Zenith chairman, has
indicated that L.A. will be one of the first
three markets to be offered over-the-air
subscription TV at least a year from now.
Meanwhile, L.A. County continues to
extend the allocation of franchises to
CATv operators, one of the latest being
the unincorporated area east of Altadena,
recently awarded to Kinneloa Antenna
Service. ***

ISSOS ROSCOE BLVD.
at San Diego Freeway

SEPULVEDA
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Letters
Hollywood Studio Magazine
Many thanks for mentioning my
publication in the April issue of
HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIO magazine.
Aheady I am receiving response.
I
am
enclosing copies of two
publications, and as of this date I will
have you on my mailing list to receive
THE REGISTRY on a regular basis.
If I can be of assistance, just let me
know.
Gratefully,
Ted Riggs
Memphis, Tenn.

Hollywood Studio Magazine
14006 Ventura Blvd
Sherman Oaks, Calif 91413 May 5, 1971
Dear Sirs;
We
find
your magazine quite
interesting, well layed-out and most
assuredly as asset to film buffs the world
over. We are pleased to submit, please
find enclosed, a check for $4.00 for the
year’s subscription.
We also wish to take advantage of the
FREE CLASSIFIED AD you so offer
with the subscription.
We have enclosed a separate sheet with
a proposed “ad” which you may alter to
suit yourself. We may, based on the
reaction, submit a larger ad in a future
issue.
In the meanwhile, may we wish you
continued
success
in
your fine
publication.
Sincerely;
V.Conrow
Film Sales/purchases
Walt Disney Productions
Research Library
Manhattan Beach, Calif.

Hollywood Studio Magazine
Dear Miss Cimi:
I am delighted that you will run a
story on the forthcoming Motion Picture
and
Television Relief Fund 50th
Anniversary Gala in Hollywood Studio
and San Fernando Valley magazines.
This will be very helpful to an
excellent cause, as I know you are aware.
I am enclosing a general story on the
event together with the only photograph
I now have at hand. I will have other
photographs in the next day or so if you
still have time to run them and would like
to see them.
Sincerely,
Dale Olson
Pubhcity Director
Motion Picture Division
Turn to Page 14
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TOM JONES

You know him as

Singer...Entertainer.. .Sex Symbol
fYou know him as Tom Jones, singer,
entertainer and ebullient sex-symbol,
perhaps. Truth to tell, he’s all those
things.
Born Thomas Jones Woodward, June
7, 1940, he spent his early youth in his
hometown of Treforrest, Glamorgan,
Wales, where it was only natural that he
should follow in the footsteps of his
father and become a coal miner.
However, at the age of six, he had a go
at “show business” by borrowing an
empty
orange
crate
from
the
neighborhood grocer, coverting it into an
imaginery stage and thus earned his first
taste of applause as a street singer. It
must have been heady stuff, that
applause. He seems never to have quite
got the sound of it out of his head.
He never did become a coal-miner, but
he did become a glove-cutter in a leather
factory, among other daytime jobs so he
could sing in neighborhood pubs at night.
Meanwhile, Tom Woodward was being
strongly influenced by several American
singers, notably Jerry Lee Lewis and the
late Sam Cooke, and evolving a style of
his own mingled with “soul” from the
other side of the Atlantic.
In 1963, after joining a group called
The Senators, he was doing his thing in
the Pontypridd Working Man’s Club when
a former singer and fellow Welshman
named Gordon Mills heard him. Mills,
who had been with a group called The
Viscounts, had only recently decided to
give
up singing and specialize in
management and writing. Tom struck him
as the kind of talent he was looking for,
and thus began a relationship which has
spelled big profits for both of them.
It was Mills who tried to persuade
Tom and the group to go to London, but
Tom didn’t feel he could risk a sure thing
for a gamble, especially since it was
unlikely that he could earn enough
money to support himself in London and
his wife, Linda, and their son, Mark, in
Wales.
But Mills finally won out. Renaming
the group “Tom and the Squires,” six
weeks later they all left for London in
search of fame and fortune.
It didn’t come easily. Linda and Mark
stayed in Wales, living on money Mills
managed to borrow for Tom and which
he in turn sent home to his wife. Then
they signed a record contract - and
hopes soared. But the record was a flop Tom Jones’ only flop to date, as it turned
out.
However, under a new recording

contract, Tom Jones (he had dropped the
Woodward) recorded a song co-written by
Gordon Mills “It’s Not Unusual”. The rest
is history. It zoomed to No.l in 13
countries and sold 3,000,000 records.
1964 and the Age of Tom Jones had
dawned.
Since
that
time,
success has
compounded for the singing star and his
manager. Jones’ records have sold in the
tens of millions. As a performer, Tom
Jones is a sellout wherever he goes — in
concert or nightclubs.
Named Entertainer of the Year by the
Friars Club, Tom Jones has also

conquered
television, to nobody’s
surprise. He became the first entertainer
in history to star in a show which was
produced half in England, half in the
U. S. intended initially for showing in
both countries. His 1971 season included
a series of eight television specials on
ABC-TV.
Today, Tom, Linda and their son Mark
live in a three-story mansion in Surrey,
surrounded by rolling green hills, a long
way from the tin-roofed shack in
Pontypridd, where he had once listened,
late into the night, to the American
records of popular song-stylists. * * *
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STEPPE FATHER - Jack Palance is Omai Sharif’s old, tired and jealous father in the upcoming
Columbia picture, “The Horsemen,” a John Frankenheimer - Edward Lewis production also
starring Leigh Taylor-Young. Filmed on the steppes of primitive Afghanistan, “The Horsemen”
centers about that country’s national sport, bushkazi, the world’s most dangerous game.

Jack PalanceBuzkashi Horseman
Jack Palance would neither confirm nor
deny the story that has followed him
about the world, ever since “Shane.” He
would far rather talk about his role in
Columbia Pictures’ upcoming “The
Horsemen,’’
the
John
Frankenheimer-Edward Lewis production
also starring Omar Sharif and Leigh
Taylor-Young.
Palance plays Sharif’s father in the
film, a 60-year-old Afghanistan horseman
from the northern steppes close to the
Soviet border. His body is bent, his eyes
and face wrinkled, his hands gnarled. His
throat is leathery from the rasping
ululation of buzkashi, the world’s most
violent sport at which he once was a
master. “A good role is a good role,”
8

Palance says, “and I wanted this one.”
To play the part, Palance worked on
location in 1000-year-old Afghanistan. It
took something over two hours each
morning to perfect his make-up; the dawn
usually found a quartet of top Italian
make-up artists working simultaneously
on Palance’s face, arms and feet.
He wore a weighted belt inside his
costume to make him walk like an
ancient, and practiced for days to
accustom himself to the awkward
high-heel boots the Afghanistan buzkashi
players wear.
Buzkashi is a game played on
horseback by the Afghanistanis. “It is,”
says Palance, “the wildest thing I have
ever seen. It’s incredible that these men

would ride at each other the way they do
- they whip, they hit, they cut, they
carry knives and they can slash at each
other. This they’ve cut out just recently
... the knife bit. A horse going at full
gallop - another horseman would reach
over and cut the reins. The horses go
down, or are killed outright. The men
take horrible falls. They run into the
audience on their horses. They don’t give
a damn about anything that happens.”
The game is played on a large field,
sometimes miles-long. The body of a
decapitated calf, stuffed with sand and
weighing about 125 pounds, must be
carried by a horseman from a circle to the
side of the field and then dropped back in
the circle. “There are six players on each
side, and sometimes as many as five sides
will play, so that you have 30 players.
Each one is an individual and playing for
himself, however. He wants to win alone.
Sometimes the game will go on for hours
because the moment a man picks the
thing, up, somebody else is grabbing at
him, hitting him, taking it away. And
then they take it from him, so they rarely
get any place. They just maul about, and
hit and whip each other.” When Genghis
Khan introduced the game, the buzkashi
players used the living bodies of
prisoners.
In “The Horsemen,” Sharif is probably
the greatest buzkashi player around, as
Palance once was. And the film deals in
part with the father’s jealousy of the son.
“I don’t think there’s anything he wants
to relive through his son,” Palance
explains. “The problem is, he wants to
live. He doesn’t want the son to win and
become as great as he was. It begins the
film - an old man getting out of bed, and
why does he want to get out? He doesn’t
want to. He just knows he has to get up,
he has to face the world again, and it
becomes an extremely tedious thing to
do, to have to face the world again.”
There are scenes of Palance on
horseback, as the old man remembers his
youth and his triumphs, and the manner
in which he battered his way through
those who dared oppose him in the
rough-riding world of buzkashi.
And that brings it back to Palance and
“Shane.”
Fresh
from
Broadway, Palance
achieved international film fame as the
deliberate, slow-moving menace of
“Shane.” The pains with which he
mounted or dismounted from his horse,
or eased his way along the street, evoked
a new type of screen menace.
The fact is, until “Shane,” Palance had
hardly ever seen a horse, no less ridden
one. Two days of continuous practice
riding the animal, before “Shane” filming
began, had made him so saddlesbre he
could not have moved faster even if he
had wanted to.
Now,
he’s truly one of “The
Horsemen” of Afghanistan, and the
world. * * *

Frank Sinatra
Baseball & Show Biz
headed Columbia Pictures, for a year
before he convinced the movie tycoon
that he was right for the much-coveted
part of “Maggio
Today, film investors of sagacity rank
Sinatra as the most sought-after actor in
the business. Billy Wilder, certainly no
sycophant, puts it this way:
“What Sinatra has is beyond talent.
It’s some sort of magnetism that goes in
higher revolutions than that of anybody
else; anybody in the whole of show
business. Wherever Frank is, there is a
certain electricity permeating the air. It’s
like Mack the Knife is in town and the
action is starting.”
The history of movies, according to
Sinatra, has often demonstrated that one
hit picture has made more stars than a
horoscope manufacturer.
“Dustin Hoffman in ‘The Graduate’ is
a recent example,” Sinatra stated, “Mia
Farrow in ‘Rosemary’s Baby’ is another.
In the past there’s been Burt Lancaster in
Turn to Page 14
SHOWBIZ resembles baseball, says Sinatra, obviously watching a fly
***

Frank Sinatra thinks that baseball and
show business are very much alike.
“One big hit can make you a star in
either game,” says Sinatra, star of MGM’s
“Dirty Dingus Magee.” “I waited a long
time before I was fortunate enough to
grab the brass casting ring on the
Hollywood merry-go-round.”
Sinatra recalled a time in the distant
past when he almost gave up his movie
career and took other jobs, besides acting,
to keep going. During that period he
remembers he was as “popular as a fox in
a chicken coop, with the town’s casting
directors” and that he “ran into more
closed doors than a locksmith.”
“Up to then,” Sinatra said, “mine was
always a minor, never a big league setup.
Trying to get a solid hit in those
circumstances is like trying to get milk
from a bull. One of the top producers in
the business told me frankly that a pigeon
on a theatre marquee would cause more
attention than my name. That didn’t
exactly bolster my sagging ego at the
time.”
Sinatra hit his cinematic home run
when he snared his Oscar-winning role in
“From Here to Eternity,” but he
hounded the late Harry Cohn, who

HOME BASE. Who needs a bat!

O.K. START PITCHING?
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FROM BUGGY-WHIPS to Duesenbergs. That’s the new route for Bud Cohn (1.) president of Le
Cercle Concours, manufacturers and sales company for 1971 Duesenbergs, with Glenda Farrell,
first Mayor of North Hollywood, comedienne of stage and screen, mother of Tommy Farrell
(2nd from right) and friend of actress Joan Blondel) ***

A new Duesenberg..
Super Toy
By Bill Pollock

Who ever said that time travel was only
the province of Rod Serling., Was it even
conceivable that the first mayor of North
Hollywood, Glenda Farrell, would some
day find her son in the buggy-whip
business?
Tommy Farrell, the only begotten son
of Glenda, and resident actor for the
Valley since 1933, was happy playing
with cars - and the stage - sometimes at
the same time. Tommy has been a
sports-car buff and announcer at local
races since 1956, He is also on the board
of directors of Le Cercle Concours, the
most respected organization of its kind in
the country.
It all started when three men were
discussing the profit-potential of taking
over a failing buggy-whip company. One of
the men Fred Duesenberg, Jr. who had
mumbled his name on being introduced,
said;
“How about making Duesenbergs?”
The others looked at him like he was
crazy. A chap named Bernie Miller, who
later became president of the Duesenberg
Corporation, said;
“We were talking about buggy whips.
Who are you?” “My name is Fred Duesenberg, Jr.”

10
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FIRST 1971 DUESENBERG - Model SSJ, dominating the scene. Hatted'gent'is Tommy
Farrell. ***
Bernie scowled.” What do you know
about buggy whips?”
Along
about
the
third
buggy-whip-on-the-rocks, the group
decided to go into the automobile
business,
specifically
into
the
manufacturing of the classic SSJ Model,
with all of the traditions of painstaking
workmanship of the past and modern
technology.
The body structure is fine, selected,
eastern hardwood. Each piece is sanded
and fitted like a piece of furniture. Over
this is hand formed aluminum.
Fenders and running boards are heavy
duty 18 gauge steel. Under the massive
gleaming hood, with the four external
triple-plated exhaust headers, is a
supercharged V8 that will deliver more
than 500 hp at your command.
The interiors are designed to suit the
taste of the individual buyer, with only
soft
English leathers and rubbed
hardwoods permitted.
Prospective owners are taken to the
factory, where a “fitting” is arranged, so
that each control can be made to suit the
individual’s pleasure.
Only seven cars are currently being
allowed on the line at a time.
Production will be increased gradually
to a maximum of about 100 per year.
This car is truly a re-manufactured
classic of the past and not a copy of
something reproduced in plastic. Every
effort has been made to produce the fine
strong feel that the Duesy’s had, but with
the engineering advancements of today
for
greater
safety and precision.
Naturally, the car meets all Federal

requirements for safety and exhaust
emissions.
If you would like one, drop in to see
Tommy or Bijl Victor, his partner, at
17th and Wilshire in Santa Monica.
Bring along $24,500 or the equivalent
in rupees. Tommy will do a little soft
shoe,- while Bill measures you for your
own, very own super toy. * * *

DUESENBERG-EXCALIBUR
Introducing the completely new and re-engineered

Excalibur Series II
Motorcar
4-wheel independent suspension
4-wheel power disc brakes
Air-conditioning

CONTEMPORARY

CLASSIC

1629 WILSHIRE BLVD. SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90403
PHONE [213] 451-8501
Bill Victor • Tommy Farrell
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Discourse
Planning To Film In

HAWAII?

by John R. Packer & Mellette

Contact

GREGG KENDALL
& Associates, Inc.
Casting Agency
Movies,
TV Productions,
National Commercials
Caucasians, Hawaiians,
Orientals, Eurasians
946-9577
Ilikai Hotel - Suite 101
1777 Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

%

QUICKER
QUICKER
QUICKER

to Discount!

with a Higher Allowance!

SELL ALSO LEASE
We've continued our GRAND
OPENING (why stop a good
thing?) and a glance at our
used car display will prove
we need your trade! Save
now on Brand New '71's!

..

’71 Capri

$2435 Del. Here
'71 COMET $2177
'71 COUGAR $2995
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“Friends”
The enormous popularity of Woodstock
(the event), and the nationwide success of
Woodstock (the film), has initiated a
blissful trend of rock and film alliances.
To avoid being compared with “The
Rock Film,” several approaches have
developed to lure young, large audiences.
“Performance”
had
Mick
Jagger
playing a fictitious rack star in an eerie,
violent psychological drama.
“Friends” features a score by the
creative dynamo, Elton John and Bernie
Taupin. The film is a beautiful, sensitive
love story, with a 14 year old girl and 15
year old boy as the lovers.
“Gimme Shelter” follows the Rolling
Stones on their American tour. It
culminates with the Altamont fiasco
which has somehow gained great import
as signifying an end to innocence of
Woodstock Nation.
“Mad Dogs & Englishmen” documents
Joe Cocker’s U.S. tour which covered 39
cities in 57 days. The film co-stars Leon
Russell who organized a 42 member
group for the tour. The result is a tailor
made, beautifully recorded story, which
concentrated on the music. Cocker’s
popularity was originally established at
Woodstock when he was touring with The
Grease Band.
There is no formula or method in
combining
rock
music
with
film.
“Woodstock” was one example, not the
ultimate example. Music made it happen
and it will happen again as music and film
continue to evolve.
* * *

WHAT’S HAPPENING!
The National Association of Record
Merchandisers (NARM) awarded Neil
Ehamond “Male Vocalist Of The Year,”
while James Taylor won for “Best New
Male Vocalist.” Melanie was presented
with the “Best New Female Artist Of The
Year” award.

Need
real estate?
We’ll stake it
out for you.
Office building or acreage. Retail
stores or apartment units. Industrial
facilities. Homes.
Whatever you need or want, we
can help. Because nobody knows
more about Valley real estate than
we do.
And nobody offers a broader
range of real estate services than
we do. Brokerage. Investment man¬
agement. Financing. Appraisals.
Insurance. We offer them all.
And we can provide the most
up-to-date investment service. We
work with computers to analyze
properties and forecast returns for
your own income tax bracket.
Call us. 788-9850

Coldwell, Banker

REALTORS
California • Arizona • Washington • Texas
San Fernando Valley Regional Office
Union Bank Plaza
Ventura and Sepulveda Boulevards
For Residential Property;
15720 Ventura Boulevard

788-9101

ti Bishop Group

Barry Goldberg’s new LP, “Blasts
From My Past” features his mom, Nettie
Goldberg, on the piano for the last tune,
“Ending.”
* * *

Singer-composer John Phillips, from
the old Mamas and Papas days, and his
wife Genevieve Waite, English actress,
have a new member in their family.
Tamerlaine Orlando is the name they
chose for their new born son.

Carol’s/'

* * *

Shirley Bassey has been invited to sing
the title song for “Love Story” for Queen
Elizabeth.

14640 VICTORY BLVD.

* * *

Telephone

The Elvin Bishop Group recently
performed a magnificent show for its
Whisky
and
Santa
Monica
Civic
audiences. Their music is a combination
of fun, blues, R«&,B, rock, comedy and the
Pointer Sisters. Elvin Bishop’s uncanny
stage presence and stage control steals
every show.
* * *

For those of you who don’t read,
watch TV or listen to the radio. The
Whisky A Go Go burned. I don’t know
when it will be back in running order. So
make it to the Troubadour, Ashgrove,
Shelly’s, Donte’s or the Lighthouse
instead.
* * *

Leon Russell finally released his
newest album, “Leon Russell and the
Shelter People.” Eight of the tunes were
written by Russell, two by Bob Dylan
and one by George Harrison.
* * *

Albert King just cut his new album
“Lovejoy.”

nteriors

’*The Total Look’
* VAN NUYS, CALIF.
782-9586

Mond. thru Fri. 9.30 to 9PM
Sat. 9.30 to 6PM/Sund. 12 to 6PM

THE TOTAL LOOK ON A BUDGET
• Here at VILLA we have a reputation
(20 yrs.) for achieving that “TOTAL
LOOK” for our clients within their
budget, whether it be a complete home,
room, or accessories.
• VILLA’S TREND SETTING SERVICES.
INCLUDE...
• A complete full service studio when you
start with VILLA, everything is right
here for you. Carpet, drapes, furniture,
wallpaper, paint, refinishing, reuphol¬
stering and financing. Best of all you
work with just one person YOUR de¬
signer.
• Delivery and installation (supervised by
your designer) down to ash trays and
pillows for the “TOTAL LOOK.’’
• Many more such services, so call today
or drop by and 'discuss your problem
with YOUR Professional Designer.

* * *

Sincerely,

A1 Kooper, one of the multi-faceted
music people, finished working on the
fourth Blood, Sweat & Tears album .. .
which came as quite a surprise.
* * *

P.S. Why not Carol's “ We cost no

Jazz Jock . . . Scott Ellsworth, gets it
together each morning Tuesday through
Sunday, midnight to 4 a.m. on KFI radio,
but KBCA has “had it together” for a
long time.
Turn to Page 29

MEMBER N.S.I.D.
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LETTERS

There’s a man in Van Nuys
who makes wonderful things
out of canvas

National Canvas Products Ass. Award Winner in the US. Canada and 13 Foreign Countries.
UNUSUAL DESIGNS & themes for home or Commercial installation our specialty,
Free consultation service.a call will bring one of our design experts to you.

Van Nuys Awning Company, Inc.
Established in Van Nuys since 1918
6160 Van Nuys Blvd. VAN NUYS

782-8607 for estimates.

DESIGNED BY

Miss Elliette
Summery Voile, hand washable
Ideal for entertaining .

CLARALURA ORIGINAL
100% Trevira Polyester, Machine
washable, cool and flattering.
A must for traveling.

Weekly Fashion Shows at
Castaways in Burbank

WE INVITE
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
Expert French Weaving
S49-4101
846-6669
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3710 W.MAGNOLIA

MAGNOLIA PARK

Continued from Page 6
Hollywood Studio Magazine
P. O. Box M
Sherman Oaks, California 91403
Being an employee at the Walt Disney
Productions, I want to take an
opportunity to let you know how much I
enjoy reading Hollywood Studio. There
are many fine articles that are quite
interesting and informative.
Of course the good part about
Hollywood Studio is that with so many
news item about people working in many
motion picture studios, it brings us a lot
more close and more awareness of what is
going on. You and your staff are to be
praised for the beautiful job.
Since I am deaf and I have been
employed at the Disney studio in the
position of an assistant researcher for
almost 6 years, I am interested in
knowing if you would have any idea how
many deaf people are employed at the
movie studios around here.
At the moment, I know there are only
three of us; me here and one key punch
operator each at Universal and MGM. I
mean the real profound deaf people, not
the ones who have lost their hearing later
in their ages and are now wearing hearing
aids.
Sometimes I would like to have an
article being published in your magazine
about the deaf people working in the
movie studios. It is not just for our own
good, but it is something that we want to,
so that -we can get better understanding
among the other people about us and our
work. We do not want to publicize about
ourselves, but we feel that we need some
recognition.
Many thanks for taking your time to
read my letter and do keep up the good
work like you always have. Best of luck. I
would appreciate any word from you if
you are not too busy.
Sincerely yours,
Gregg M. Brooks

FRANK SINATRA
Continued from Page 9
‘The Killers,’ Kirk Douglas in ‘Champion’
and
Marlon
Brando in ‘On the
Waterfront.’
“I could go on all day, but if you
check the records you’ll find that
practically every star in the business came
to the front with one big hit. My costar in
‘Dirty Dingus Magee,’ George Kennedy,
did it with his role in ‘Cool Hand Luke.’
“I’m sure there are as many unknown
actors in the business today who are just
as talented as the top names in the
movies, but have yet to hit that one big
role. And I’m sure if they keep a
‘cross-fingered’ grip on their bat, just for
luck, sooner or later they’ll hit that
cinematic home run.” ***

Actor's Fund Honors Helen Hayes

ENCINO RESIDENT - Mrs. Qaik Gable of Encino and son John
attended Christmas World Premiere of the Walt Disney Productions
“The Aristocats” at Westwood Village Theatre.

Actress Helen Hayes, right, greets Eddie Foy Jr. and Reta
Shaw, both North Hollywood residents, at reception
honoring Miss Hayes in Crystal Room of Beverly Hills
Hotel. Steven keull photo ■
tt ft n
Producer Ross Hunter, left, joins Joan Blondell of Sherman
Oaks and Charles and Melody MacArthur of Tarzana in
paying tribute to Miss Hayes. Mr. MacArthur, star of
“Hawaii Five-0” is Miss Hayes’ son. steven keull photo
ft ft ft
Valley couples talking theatre at “Helen Hayes Night” in
Crystal Room are from left, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boles
(Athena Lorde) of Van Nuys and Mr. and Mrs. James
McCallion (Nora Marlowe) of North Hollywood, steven
keull photo

BEA COLGAN’S

NEWS FROM MAJOR MOVIE AND T.V. STUDIOS
Around and about
We receive letters, such as a recent one
from a press agent chastising us for our
recent statement on Jane Fonda’s
anti-war shows. We maintain the right to
our own opinion and when we have
something nice to say about Miss Fonda,
we’ll be happy to say it. Always glad to
get mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Miller (publicist
Nona Egan) are the parents of a little
Aries son born April 10 at Cedars.
Father’s the actor.

Richard Roth, a Columbia alumni,
should b(! mighty proud of his first film
“Summer of 42.” A beautiful piece of
cinema verite. Jennifer O’Neill and Gary
Grimes are excellent. Jennifer will soon
be seen in Columbia’s “Glass Houses.”
The National Cowboy Hall of Fame
and Western Heritage Center in Oklahoma
City recently gave a Wrangler award to
Richard Harris for his role in “A Man
Called Horse”. The film was named the
outstanding Western film of the year. A
special award went to Yakima Canutt,

l/I ’ iOUR
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COUTURES DRESS SHOP

veteran actor, stunt man and 2d unit
director.
Richard
S.
Ellman (Ellman
Enterprises) has acquired exclusive
national theatrical distribution for two of
General Film Corp’s feature films,
“Anabelle
Lee,”
starring
Margaret
O’Brien and “Legend of Horror.” Both
based on Edgar Allen Poe stories are set
to open this month.

Disney Doings
Joe Flynn, star of “The Barefoot
Executive,” recently served as MC of the
24th Annual Azalea Festival in North
Carolina.

Screen Gems
It’s hard to believe that soap-serial
“Days of Our Lives” is in its seventh year
on NBC. Latest additions to the cast are
Patricia
Barry playing a doctor’s
daughter, and Peter Brown playing a
doctor. (No wonder woman’s work is
never done. She’s watching TV all day.)
Not only will vet producer Whham
Castle make films for Columbia (soon to
start is “The Stunt Man”) but he will
develop TV features and series for Screen
Gems. Castle is often called “the master
of suspense” for his films in this genre.
We especially remember “The Tingler.”
At the press screening, the audience was
treated to an electrical shock everytime
the Tingler appeared on the screen.
Claudio Guzman has been named
producer of SG’s new fall comedy series,
“The Good Life” and handsome Joe
Goodson will serve as associate producer.
Story editors are Lloyd Turner and
Gordon Mitchell. First assistant is Tom
McCrory. Series debuts this fall on NBC.
That prolific speaker, production
assistant Hugh Morton, has switched to
judging. He recently acted in that
Turn to Page 27

CORNER VENTURA BLVD.
AND LANKERSHIM

PRESCRIPTIONS
PHOTO BY RENAAT STUDIOS

FINE COSMETICS

Suzette Presents
WEEKLY FASHION SHOWS
at YANKEE PEDLAR
a KINGS ARMS

762 -5555
Open 6 days * 10 AM to 6 PM
3701 CAHUEN6A BLVD. WEST
V
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PERFUMES

Large selection of

HOT PANTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

F riday s ‘till 9 PM
UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIF.

FREE DELIVERY
to the Studio

3799 Cahuonga Blvd.

N«. Hollywood, Coli^

Phones: 877-4841 — 761-3319

eoAi,:

iTh e Gourmet Circuit

DINING - ENTERTAINMENT
MOVIE REVIEWS-TRAVEL

Nfodel shows new five-aare expansion of Busch Gardens announced for immediate construction
with opening slated in June, 1972. The devebpment, (at bottom) depicts covered walkway for
visitors to reach the $6 million addition just south across the South^n Pacific tracks.
Ultra-modern monorail, a flume ride and 1,000-seat amphitheater for trained animal shows are
among new entertainment facilities announced.
WOMEN OF THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY (WOMPI) at Hollywood Park. This
wdl-known service organization who assisted more than 32 local charities last year, enjoys a
rare social event for its members, their families and friends. Prexy, Mrs. Elena K. Vassar
made the presentation to winner of special event named for the group. (LTOR) Miss Karen
Richards, First Vice President and Mrs. Howard (Vini) White, Past-President.

I

‘MAN OF YEAR’ PRESENTATION August A. Busch, Jr., right, president and
chairman of the board of Anheuser-Busch,
Inc., received annual “Man of the Year”
honor and plaque from the Southern
California Retail Liquor Dealers Association
ax climax to recent Award Dinner program
attended by more than 600 community and
business leaders at the Sheraton-Universal
Hotel. On left, is General Chairman of the
event, Emanuel Adelman.

VALLEYITE WINS - Patty Andrews, star of “Victory Canteen” hit stage
musical, presents a Gold l4ss to Georgia McQay, Encino. Miss McQay has
attended every performance of “Victory Canteen” at the Ivar Theatre,
Hollywood, since it opened in January. Miss Andrews, of the famous Andrews
Sisters, sings, dances and clowns her way through the tuneful spoof of the 40’s.
She is also an Encino resident.
Gourmet Circuit-1

Famou.s Recipes
FROM VALLEY RESTAURANTS
By Mary Roberts

ICE SKATING

LESSONS

■ Enhance your child’s poise
and posture. A planned
program of lessons with the
exclusive Ice Capades’ easy
learning method gives you
or your child healthy exercise
in pleasant supervised
surroundings.

REGISTER NOW

AUX DELICE
If you enjoy: intimate eating places
with only a minimum number of tables,
excellent French cuisine, the table
available at the reserved time and food
cooked to order Au Delice is your place.
This smaUpi restaurant has been run in
partnership by Roger Martini and Marcel
Frantz for three years. Roger runs the
front of the house while Marcel prepares
the food. It is located on 15466 Ventura
Blvd., Sherman Oaks and open from
5:30-10 p.m.
There are sixteen entrees on the menu
and my selection was Veal Cutlet
Arlesienne described by Roger as veal
ensconced in a Ratatouille sauce. They
use only Minnesota milk fed veal which
retails about $6.00 per pound. He
generously shared the recipe but before
you begin may it be said, sweet talk your
husband or friend into taking you there
and let Marcel prepare it.
However, if you enjoy cooking and
washing skillets bring out three large
heavy skillets and let’s begin.
VEAL CUTLET ARLESIENNE
ala Au Delice
1 Va cups olive oil
1 pound eggplant
3 small zucchini
2 med white sweet onions
1 med green pepper
1-2 garlic cloves
1 bay leaf
pinch thyme
2 teaspoons salt
dash pepper
3-4 med ripe tomatoes
6 thin veal cutlets
cup clarified butter
1 cup flour
2 eggs
Vz cup grated Swiss cheese
Aside
Cook onions and peppers in large
skillet as you will add the other
ingredients. Another large skillet for
frying the veal cutlets. The oil will be
used at various steps. Use medium heat
for all the steps.

TOPANGA PLAZA CENTER
6600 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Canoga Park, Calif. 91303

Tel. (213) 348-9121

LAUREL PLAZA CENTER
6100 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
North Hollywood, Calif. 91606

Tek(213j 985-5555
SANTA MONICA
500 BROADWAY
SANTA MONICA,CALIF. 90401
Gourmet Circuit-2

Method
Heat Va cup olive oil in medium size
skillet. Peel eggplant and cut into y-i'
cubes. Saute until golden, about 20
minutes; Remove. Add more oil and
sautee zucchini that has been washed and
cut into 14” cubes. Cook about 20
minutes.
In another large skillet, heat
cup of
oil. Add thinly sliced onions and chopped
deseeded green pepper. Sautee about 15
minutes or until the oil bubbles on the
Turn to Page 8

LOW COST
ADVERTISING-PUBLICITY
We function as a complete PR
dept., for business and industrial
firms too small to maintain their
own staff. Moderate fee.
25 years in the Valley
THE
JACK TIERNEY AGENCY
5453 Beckford Avenue
Tarzana, Calif. 91356
Phone 345-6440

mwE
EXEITEMENT

THEHUmn
EASE EAH
STAED!
THOROUGHBRED
RACING
NOW.'
9 BIG RACES DAILY
Tues. thru Sat. First
race.. .Weekdays 1:45
Saturdays & Holidays 1:
ADMISSION
Grandstand $2.00
Clubhouse $3.00
Reserved Seats for
any day or days
of the season $1.50
(Prices include applicable taxes)

Hollywood Park, Inglewood
Century Blvd. at Prairie

mbmmo
r/m

Gourmet Guide
HO TOY'S CANTONESE
RESTAURANT
4630 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman Oaks.
783-0460. Open daily 11:30 A.M. to 11:30
P.M., Fri. and Sat. 'till midnight, and Sunday 1
until 11 P.M. Long established favorite with
Valleyites (from 1954) featuring Gas
Air-conditioning, upstairs San Francisco-style
dining room and intimate cocktail lounge. Wide
selection of complete dinners and Cantonese a
la carte specialities. Hearty portions at
surprisingly modest prices. Fresh fruit and
juices used in our delicious Polynesian
tropicocktails. Downstairs Food-to-Go Dept.
Spacious free parking in back. Most credit cards
honored.

KIKO'S
730 North Victory, Burbank. 845-1516. Hours
Tues. Wed. Thurs. 11-2, 4-10. Fri. 11-2, 5-11.
Sat. 4-11. Sun. 3-10. (Cl. M.) Pancho and Betty
Rodriguez, owners, Burbank since 1946, with a
reputation for fine genuine Mexican food
welcome you to their famous family restaurant.
Originators of Mexican Pizza. Featuring Chile
Rellenos (Souffle texture). Visit our cozy
cocktail bar (Cantina) and try Kiko's famous
Marguerita's. "No hay Mejor". Beaulieu
Vineyard' wines, Mexican Beers. Your hosts,
Sally and Ray.

THE WEINSTUBE
17739 Sherman Way (off White Oak) Reseda,
345-1994. Real home cooked German &
Continental meals. For something different you
are served the famous RAGOUT-FIN, a hot
appetizer, with all dinners.
German dishes. Braised Stuffed Beef Roulade,
red cabbage, and light luscious potato
dumplings $3.75. Schlachtplatte, Sauerkraut,
Hot german Potato Salad $3.75, (dinners
include Hot Appetizer, soup or salad. Bread and
butter, coffee and dessert)
Veal Oskar, Grenadine of beef. Lobster
Cassolette for the continental gourmet.

FOR ADVERTISING AND
PUBLICITY CALL
_789-9858- 789-5851
FOR TRULY ELEGANT DINING

Open for lunch 11:00, dinners'Served until 10
p.m. Closed Mondays.
FARMHOUSE ENGLISH RESTAURANT
711 Thousand Oaks Blvd. Thousand Oaks,
495-9148. Charming Farmhouse English
restaurant at the lucky number of 711
Thousand Oaks Blvd. These pleasant folk serve
luncheon 11:30 until 2 P.M. and dinner 6:30
until 10 P.M.
Regular dinner menu features the
aforementioned Duck soup, choice of greens
and dressing from the salad bar; roast beef,
steak and kidney pie, chicken and mushroom
pie all served with roast potato or English chips,
fresh vegetables and for dessert, English trifle or
cheese and biscuits with fresh fruit! Luncheon
$1.50 and dinners from $3.25. Try Farmhouse
English Restaurant soon reservations 495-9148.

Charcoal Broiled Steak Lobster Prime Rib of Beef

DINNERS $3.50 to $6.75
DINNER BUFFETSERVED
5—7 p.m. Weekday
4 — 7 30 Sunday

MILTON CHARLES at the organ

Jesters Lounge
luncheon daily
4323*RI VERSIDE DR/TOLUCA LAKE

845-2664

MICHAEL'S

848-2042

■ ---—*->—--

21129 Sherman Way, Canoga Park. Dl 0^6446.
Open daily — luncheon, dinner, cocktails. For first
time in 8 years, now open Sundays, closed Mon¬
days! Selection of steaks and continental spe¬
cialties. Most reasonable prices. Owner-host; for¬
mer Polish diplomat Count Michael Gaszynski. The
menu reads like a gourmet tour of Europe.

NEW IN

ENCINO

ITALIAN & CONTINENTAL CUISINE
THE MONEY TREE
Restaurant-Cocktails. 10149 Riverside Drive,
Toluca Lake. PO 6-8348. Suave dining in a
leisurely, comfortable atmosphere. Continental
Specialties applauded by gourmets, includes
steaks, seafoods. Specialty of the House, Filet
dinner for $2.95, complete. Lunches start at
$1.25, dinners at $2.50. All major cards
honored. Entertainment.

ALL FOOD COOKED TO ORDER

k
,

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT
FROM 4 PM
HAPPY HOUR: 4 TO 5.30 PM.

>

DINNERS

16911 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO

986 - 2245
************ ,

CORNER BALBOA BLVD.

QUEEN'S ARMS
16325 Ventura Blvd., Encino. ST 8-1330. Open
daily — Luncheon, Dinner and Cocktails. Regal
atmosphere with cuisine and service to equal
the majestic theme. Entertainment nightly.
Fashion Show Fridays. Your hosts John-and
Chris Skoby.

YANKEE PEDLAR
3820 Riverside Drive, Burbank. VI 9-1711 &
TH 2-4881. The favorite luncheon and dinner
spot for the stars from nearby Warner's-7 Arts,
NBC-TV and Universal International, with an
extensive menu designed for discriminating
tastes by the Pedlar's award-winning staff.
Warm,
intimate
atmosphere
featuring
continental tableside service with the personal
touch; flambeaux dishes a house specialty, as
well as excellent sea foods, steaks and fowl.
Keyboard artist nightly, all major cards
honored. Famed restaurateur Wally Branch
will be there to greet you.
Gourmet Circuit-7

D E L I C AT E SSEN^^H
RESTAURANT

"Catering Our Specialty" H

PARTY
PLATTERS
DECORATED AND GARNISHED

PRICE INCLUDES COLE SLAW, POTATO SALAD,
JEWISH RYE BREAD & KOSHER PICKLES.
NEW POLICY DELICIOUS SPECIALS DAILY
1. I mported Danish Ham Plate potato salad, rye bread & butter .$1,50
2. Cold Rare Roast Beef Plate cole slaw or Potato salad, rye bread & butter $1.50
(the above special will be featured along with comparable selections)

3807 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

BURBANK'

846-0212

i

Dining & Doings
Continued from Page 5
soliciting entries from Canoga Inn patrons
and friends, so the event should be quite
colorful, interesting, and fun.
Most of the paintings will be for sale
and there will be prizes for the best
entries in several categories. Be sure to
drop in that Sunday afternoon and why
not enjoy continental dinner in the Inn
later. Res: and information 340-6446.
* * *

Bouncing Bernie Heller is back again in
Wally Branch’s Yankee Pedlar Inn, 3820
Riverside Drive., Toluca Lake. The
popular entertainer is at the piano
Monday through Saturday from 9 P.M. to
2 A.M.
* * *
Hear tell the Valley Music Theatre,
now closed, will open in about five
months
after
conversion into a
theatre-supper club. According to our
sources, Frank Levy, Bob Hope and Ed
Pauley, owners, are negotiating with
owners of the Drury Lane, a similar type
club in Chicago, to operate the new
venture.
* * *
Let yourself go soon and renew
acquaintance with the Farmhouse English
restaurant, 711 Thousand Oaks Blvd.,
Thousand Oaks. Understand from one of
our roving friends they have quite a
unique collection of English antiques.
Open for luncheon and dinner, the
Farmhouse English restaurant offers
authentic
English
cuisine served
charmingly in an old English atmosphere.
Down-to-earth prices, too. Luncheon
11:30 until 2 P. M. and dinners 6:30
until 10 P. M. Res: 495-9148.
* * 9H

Frank and Jim McGuire with sister Pat
of McGuire’s ‘Brother’s’ beautiful big
Testaurant, 8232 De Soto Ave., Canoga
Park, have a clever young doll of 77,
Mabel Dell, who tinkles the 88’s on Tues.
night and manages to keep both young
and older folk completely entranced with
her repretoire of nostalgia and new tunes.
Stop by for a listen soon. Res. 340-5510.

***

Music alert to Ed D*udley fans, and
also olde buddy, Mr. Sparkles, Ed
Diamond. Dudley is happily pleasing the
folks down Hermosa Beach way in the
popular dining-drinking spa, the Mermaid
(just
across the street from the
Lighthouse).
***

FAMOUS RECIPES
Continued from Page 2
onion rings. Add the zucchini, eggplant,
minced garlic, bay leaf, thyme, salt,
pepper. Tomatoes that have been
skinned, cored, squeezed to get rid of
seeds and cut into eighths, and a cup of
water. Cook this mixture for 35 minutes
with cover slightly off so the steam can
Gourmet Circuit-8

excape. Mash the softened vegetables
with the back of the spoon so the
mixture becomes a rather smooth sauce.
In large skillet add Vi cup olive oil and
cup butter. Dredge cutlets in flour then
into eggs beaten with 2 tablespoons
water. Fry until golden brown. Keep
warm on a large platter or individual
plates.
When ready to serve, ladle sauce over
the top. Sprinkle with Swiss cheese and
stick under the broiler to melt. Makes 6
servings.
FRESH PRODUCE PARTY LINE
787-1919 a new service for San Fernando
Valley homemakers provided by Western

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP
4^

El Solecito

Mexican Art
Colonial Art
Wrought Iron
Plaques

5 5

Colonial Tile
Custom Made Furn,
Lamps
Papier Mache*

JOSE LUIS & JACQUELINE IZABAL
124 AVE. BLANCARTE
P.O. BOX 557 ENSENADA.
^BAJ^AUFORm^M^aCoj

Growers Association.
. . . listen in on Monday and Thursday.

U1« HWr ,l«lUJUltW-RA

All dally scheduled trains have
Pullman, Lounge Car, Dining Car,
First and Second Class Coaches. All
are air-conditioned except the 2nd
Class Coaches.

FERROCARRIL DEL

PACIFICO

;0DA

DEL

Hotel-Mote I
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
PUERTO VALLARTAS newest hotel
... A touch of Colonial Mexico on'
beautiful Bandera Bay.
You will find your room, furnished and
decorated in typical hacienda style, air
conditioned and comfortable in every
way. Outdoors, a large swimming pool
and tennis court await you.
LA ESPUELA will serve you delicious
tropical cocktails you have never tasted
before^— but you will surely want to
taste again!
LA CARRETA will put before you
meals in the luxurious old Mexican
hacienda style. Comfort, Service and
Attention with the true Mexican
hospitality.
JET SERVICE, TRAIN TOTEPIC,BUS
AND AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL OVER
NEW HIGHWAY.

Enjoy our large Swimming pool...
sunning area and Tennis court.
RESIDENT MANAGER: IGNACIO VEGA
For Reservations telephone L.A. or write direct.
L.A.
Call 734-2834
P.O. BOX 60 PUERTO VALLARTA
JALISCO, MEXICO
West Coast

R epreren ta t i ve

George Smith

Lee Graham

MAN ABOUT TOWN
Ann Miller phoned and asked if I would
like to go with her to a production of
“Hello, Dolly” presented by the senior
class at Santa Monica High School. Ann
was especially interested. She will be
playing Dolly in stock this summer. I
hadn’t seen a high school play, nor had I
wanted to, in many years, but I couldn’t
say no to a doll like Ann. We went and
had a ball.
Phyllis Diller’s stepson. Tod Tatum,
was in the cast, so Phyllis invited us to
her
Brentwood
home for drinks
beforehand. We arrived to find Martha
Raye who was “Dolly” on Broadway-as
was Phyllis and Carole Cook, who starred
in the Australian company. Also there
were various other actors, including
Charles Nelson Reilly, Max Schowalter,
and Richard Deacon who had been in the
show one time or another.
In high spirits, we boarded a bus which
Phyllis and her husband, Warde Donovan,
chartered and rode to the Auditorium,
laughing all the way. The cast, many of
whom had pimples and wore braces on
their teeth, worked hard and it was fun
seeing so many young people.
Afterwards we returned to Phyllis’
22-room mansion for a late buffet.
Martha Raye and I had a wonderful time
reminiscing. We first met in 1946, long
before we had grey hair. I was just out of
the Navy, she was filming “Monsieur
Verdous” with Chaplin. Maggie, as her
friends call her, was born in the wings of
a theatre in Butte, Montana, made her
theatrical debut at three with her
vaudeville trouper parents, and had been
in show business ever since.
Let’s see, that means she’s been
performing for 52 years. The rowdy
comedienne has a compulsion to be “on”
when she’s with a group, but she’s really a
“Pagliacci” who masks her misery
beneath laughter. After her sixth divorce,
reflecting on her search for happiness, she
confided, “As a child, there was no city,
no house I could call home. My mother
taught me to read and write and after
that I just picked up what education I
could. Maybe if I had gone to school with
other children, I would have become
more
perceptive
about
human
relationships.” Maybe, Maggie . . .

before beginning his career playing a
farmer in “The Farmer Takes A Wife”
(on Broadway with June Walker, on
screen with Janet Gay nor.
At the Beverly Hilton supper dance
honoring the 65-year-old actor, I noticed
he still has the twangy midwestern accent
and the same farmboy shyness evident at
every glittering social function I’ve seen
him. This is amazing, in view of his four
worldly wives — actress Margaret Sullivan,
socialite Frances Brokaw (mother of Jane
and Peter), Susan Blanchard (daughter of
Oscar Hammerstein II), and Baroness
Afdera Franchetti, whose fondness for
the International set made no change in
her husband. He altered his wife style
with number five - Shirlee was an airline
hostess.
To
show
his
disdain for the
establishment, shaggy-maned, bearded,
and dirty, Peter Fonda attended the black
tie affair dressed as if he were going on a
camping trip. More appropriately attired
was a large turnout of friends in the
industry-Rhonda Fleming with George
Gregson
avoiding
her
soon-to-be
ex-husband. Hall Bartlett; Yolanda and
Anthony Quinn, Georgiana and Ricardo
Montalban, Lois and James Garner,
Jennifer Jones and Frank McCarthy.
Having seen the overpowering and
flamboyant James Earl Jones of “The

Great White Hope,” I was surprised at the
bespectacled, gentle, and soft-spoken
person I met after the performance of
“Othello.” He only chuckled when a
guest at the reception introduced him,
inadvertently, as “JOHN PAUL JONES.”
* * *

Debbie Reynolds was 39 during her
engagement at the Desert Inn in Las
Vegas. A group of friends, sponsored by
the Thalian’s Presidents Club, flew up to
help her celebrate. Champagne was served
en route by Hugh Hefner’s Playboy
Bunnies and the regular stewardesses were
more than a little annoyed at the scantily
clad, voluptuous girls taking their places.
Needless to say, the men on the trip
didn’t mind at all.
The birthday party was reunion time
for Debbie and Pier Angeli, who hadn’t
seen each other for years. Pier is here
from Rome visiting friends. Others
singing the traditional song, in addition to
the birthday girl’s husband, Harry Karl,
were Terry Moore, Robert Goulet, Linda
(Day) and Chris George, Madlyn Rhue
and Bob Kelley, Ruta Lee, Gertrude
(Niesen)
and
A1
Greenfield, the
Carpenters, Karen and Richard. However,
glamour honors went, not to an actress,
but to fashionably dressed restaurauteur
Edna Earle, with Bob Arnold, who
wowed everyone with her charm and
vitality.
iH * *

Home again
Ross Hunter is right back where he was
twenty-five years ago, geographically
speaking. Out of the army when many
actors were going in, the Cleveland high

* * *

Theatre - Curtain Going Up !
Two theatrical offerings of more than
usual interest took place on consecutive
nights-H. Fonda in “Trial of A. Lincoln”
at the H. Hartford and James Earl Jones
as “Othello” at the Mark Taper Forum.
Both openings were followed by the usual
party for the star.
Nebraska-born Henry Fonda studied
journalism at the University of Minnesota
25

school teacher was signed by Columbia.
First to admit he couldn’t act, Ross
had three expressions, blank, blanker, and
blankest. He had the distinction of
playing
opposite such never-to-be
forgotten favorites as Lynn Merrick,
Adele Jergens, Janis Carter, and Elyse
Knox. As a producer at Universal he
worked with Lana Turner, Barbara
Stanwyck,
Doris Day, and other
unknowns. No wonder Ross wanted to
get back to Columbia!
To celebrate the return to his alma
mater, Ross was honored with a large
cocktail party at the Bistro given by
studio president Stanley Schneider. The
most predictable twosome were Tina
Sinatra and Robert Wagner, the least
likely, Kay Starr and Jim Nabors. Others
were Carol (Burnett) and Joe Hamilton,
David Janssen, Jane Wyman, Jane
(Powell) and Jim Fitzgerald, and Ross’
associate, Jacque Mapes with Lura Mako.
* * *

Back again
Tom Jones, his tight pants, and wild
gyrations were back in Las Vegas — this
time at Caesars Palace, where he broke all
attendance records I rode up on the plane
for the 30-year-old Welshman’s premiere
party with John Mills, his wife, novelist
Mary Hayley Bell, and their daughter,
Juliet Mills. The family agreed there is
nothing like Las Vegas in their native
England. John has removed the sling he
wore when he won the academy award
and the injured hand is getting better
every day.
Others who gathered to congratulate
the
choir-boy-turned-sex
symbol
including the one time high living “Brown
Bomber,” Joe Louis; Sean Connery
wearing his toupee, Sally Keller man and
husband Rick Edleston, Maximilian
Schell, Jill St. John, soon-to-be divorced
as well as a mother, Diana Ross, and
Susannah York.

Mitzi
Twenty years ago, when I was a struggling
young actor, I worked in a 20th

A. Lincoln opening - H. Fonda, Shirlee Fonda, Jimmy Doolittle and actor Van Heflin at the
Huntington Hartford Theater

Century-Fox film, “Friendly Island.” It
was so bad (my performance was only a
contributing factor) it couldn’t be
released. It brought a quick demise to the
movie careers of its stars William
Lundigan, Jane Greer and Gloria
DeHaven. Only a chubby 19-year-old girl
named Mitzi Gaynor survived the disaster.
At that time she looked like a cross
between Vera-Ellen and Jane Withers.
Two years later, Mitzi almost ate
herself
into
the twihght
zone of
hasbeendom. Hollywood had stopped
making musicals, no one wanted Mitzi,
who began to eat to compensate for her
frustration-and gained forty pounds.
Mitzi weighed 150 when she met talent
agent Jack Bean.
In 1955 plump Miss Gaynor became
svelte Mrs. Bean, and, once again her
career skyrocketed when she won the
lead in the film version of “South
Pacific.”
Ten years ago, my first assignment
when I began working with the late
Cobina Wright was to cover Mitzi’s

SUSANNAH YORK, John Mills, Academy Award winner, and Tom Jones at Caesars Palace
partv. Las Veeas
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premiere night club act at the Flamingo
in Las Vegas. In person, the tremendous
talent which the screen has never
captured, electrified a surprised opening
night audience who remembered Mitzi in
such forgettable epics as “Bloodhounds
of Broadway,” “Three Young Texans,”
and “Golden Girl.”
Since that night ten years ago, I have
never missed one of Mitzi’s openings in
Las Vegas and we have become good
friends. So, naturally when I was invited
to the Riviera where she appeared during
the month of May, I accepted. And once
again I was enchanted with her great
versatility and artistry.
Off stage, Mitzi imbues her personal
life with the same energies as her
professional one. She’s an excellent
hostess and loves to entertain at her
tastefully decorated Beverly Hills home.
Mrs. Bean’s selectivity also extends into
haute couture, and her name has
appeared consistently on the “best
dressed” list.

JOE LEWIS and Tom Jones in Vegas

INSIDE TRACK by Bea Colgan
Continued from Page l6
capacity at the DRAMA Teacher’s Assn,
of Southern Cahf. Shakespeare Festival
at UCLA.
Newest addition to Screen Gems roster
of talented folk is Lawrence A. Gordon
(formerly AIP), recently named VP of
program development.
David Cassidy of “The Partridge
Family” has been voted Best Actor and
Best Singing Star of 1970 by the Youth
Council of Indiana.
Now that Douglas Cramer has left
Paramount TV and joined Screen Gems
and Columbia Pics as an independent
producer of TV programs and motion
pictures, he should be getting some space
in Joyce Haber’s column. After all, you
can’t let some other columnist scoop
your own wife and keep peace at home.
Cramer is the latest addition to Gower
Gulch’s growing hst of top notch
producers. Columbia, once thought of as
the smallest of the majors, is now being
thought of in a different hght. The torch
glows brighter.

Paramount news
Everyone is singing around Paramount
these days and well they should. The
soundtrack album of “Paint Your Wagon”
has been certified as a Golden Album by

the Record Industry of America as has
Elton John’s soundtrack recording of
“Friends.” This represents over a million
dollars in sales. And Andy Williams’
“Love Story” LP garnered him his 14th
Gold Album, this one on the Columbia
label. To top it off, the original
soundtrakc recording of “Love Story”
soared to first place on Record World
magazine’s best-selling album chart in
April. Now if the songs from “Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory”
recently released on the MGM label do
half as well, the Marathon music may roll
on and on.

manager, Wally Samson.
Joyce Howard has joined Paramount
where she will serve as executive assistant
to Peter Bart, VP for creative affairs. Nice
break, these spots are usually filled by
shaggy haired young men.
As mentioned previously in this
column, “Friends” seems to be creeping
up on “Love Story” at the boxoffice.
Reports are the film is doing very well.
Two newcomers, Sean Bury and Anicee
Alvina play the two “friends.”

Not singing but lecturing recently was
“Love Story” author Erich Segal when he
appeared in the auditorium of Beverly
Hills High for the benefit of the Yale
Scholarship Foundation. Subject was the
future of literature.
The Jean-Louis Trintignant starrer,
“The Conformist,” has been honored by
the British Film Institute as the Most
Original and Imaginative Film shown at
the National Film Theatre during 1970,
selected from over 80 films shown during
the year. It also received Italy’s annual
Premio Roma Award.
Working on “The Star Spangled Girl”
are assistant director, Marty Moss;
cameraman, Sam Leavitt; film editor,
Frank Bracht; art director, Lawrence
Pauli; set decorator, Reg Allen; sound
man,
Jim
Wright and production

“Wuthering Heights” is headed toward
the biggest gross in AIP’s history,
according to sales VP Leon Blender.
“Heights” director, Robert Fuest, will
next helm “The House of the Seven
Gables” from a script by Patrick Tilley,
who also penned “Heights.”
AI TV will distribute a new series
entitled “Holiday in Hawaii.” Morey
Amsterdam is exec producer of the
variety show which will be built around
Hawaiian entertainer Don Kahanani as
guest host. There should be a spot in
there somewhere for Kimo Kane, new
local singer-guitarist from Hawaii who
recently scored such a success at
Diamond Jim’s in the Valley. He has been
hailed as a combination Trini Lopez and
Tom Jones and was discovered at a party
by hypnotist Ginger Corte who added

1971 BUICKS&OPELS
For Sale or Lease

A1 Pieces

the

sporting gift

FLEET DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDIO EMPLOYEES
This dealership has been personally contacted and has agreed to
give employees of all Studios the best possible deal, consistent
with ethical business practices.

I

O
OMEGA

YOU MUST SEE or call me personally
for a ''Studio employees' deal."
Harry L. Harris

FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS

Harvey Tyrrell
BUICK AND OPEL AUTHORIZED SALES

300
It’s built like a submarine,
and is so waterproof deepsea divers trust it to time
their oxygen supply. With¬
stands under water pres¬
sures up to 600 feet. Has
time-reserve indicator with
click-set rim. Fully auto¬
matic. Stainless Steel ad¬
justable bracelet.
$150
See our complete Omega
men's & ladies collection, $65
to over $1000.

& SERVICE

COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS

•

BODY AND PAINT DEPT.

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
4645 Lankershim Blvd.

North Hollywood, Calif.

North Hollywood* Los Angeles* West Volley

766-5211 - 877-5361 - 984-3430

WilliAIVI STROIVlbERq,llNC.,JE\X/ElERS.

64^9 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood 5:6115
Hollywood's

fAvoRiiE JeweIer sInce 1920.
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The new

$8,795.
Motor Home

him to her own nightclub act.
When assistant director Phil Ball heard
they were doing added scenes for “Bunny
O’Hare,” he quickly applied for the job
but was too late as Jack Aid worth had
already been engaged. So as not to
disappoint Ball, AIP rented his home
where the added shots were filmed.
Worldwide search is on for a girl to
play the title role in AIP’s remake of
“Camille.” Board chairman Samuel
Arkoff and prexy James Nicholson hope
to find a young lady as memorable as
Garbo was in an earher version.
Among the many celebs attending the
gala World Premiere of “Dr. Phibes” at
the Pantages May 20th were John
Forsythe,
Agnes Moorehead, Lori
Saunders, Tom Frandsen, Alex Dreier,
Jonathan Winters, Joanne Worley, George
Maharis, Sue Ann Langdon, Mariette
Hartley and Maureen Reagan. Occasion
marked Vincent Price’s
100th film
anniversary and honoring the event, a
new ‘face-lift’ for the theatre lobby.

18 ft. Self Contained - Shower & Toilet
BUILT ON CHEVROLET CHASSIS ■ WITH 350 CUBIC INCH ENGINE
22 FT MODEL WITH AIR CONDITIONING —- $9659

CKOSSltOADS

5430 LANKERSHIM BLVD.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
Telephone 985-1500
WEEKLY & MONTHLY RENTALS ALSO

KEN CARGILL, formerly customer relations manager with a large Ford
Agency In San Fernando Valley, is now with Canyon Ford, to assist you. * *

CANYON
"

Large enough to serve

*

ford|<s>
Small enough to please

24254 N. SAN FERNANDO RD.
NEWHALL,CALIFORNIA
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"

(805) 259-7470
(213) 485- 0848

Columbia items
Honored at a recent party on stage 2
were retirees Charles Seeberg, A1 Franklin
and Harry Baker of the Electric Dept.;
Aaron Nibley, editorial; Carl Hultgren,
paint/scenic; Jim Neff, property; Charles
Farrell, projection and Horace Annis,
transportation.
All received gifts
presented by Howard Fabrick, director of
Industrial Relations.
Pubhcist, Walter Burrell wrapped his
assignment on “Buck and the Preacher”
and is now working at Motown Records
in the publicity dept, handling special
assignments.
Purchasing head, Bernie Brust, back at
work after recuperating from throat
surgery. On a different note, wardrobe
head. Tommy Dawson, home mending
from recent stroke. Assistant Jack Angel
holding down the fort until Tom’s return.
And producer-director William Wyler also
at home under doctor’s orders that he
engage in “no strenuous activity” for the
rest
of the
year.
He
remains
headquartered at Columbia where he will
resume work next year.
Glad to hear Columbia is getting the
services of Buck Henry after his recent
tour de force in Milos Forman’s “Taking
Off.” “Bulletproof’ is the film, Henry
will produce with Mace Neufeld and
Forman will direct. The Buckmace
Production is scheduled to begin filming
this summer in New York. Hope Henry
will take an acting role in it as well as
producing. He was great in “Taking Off.”
Mike Frankovich confirms he will do a
film on Women’s Lib as was rumored. He
has snagged Jackie Cooper as director of
the original screenplay by Bernard Slade
titled “Stand Up and Be Counted.”
Cooper, incidentally, almost steals “The
Love Machine” from David Hemmings.
Both are so great, it’s a toss up. The film

is so good it should do better at the BO
than “Bob & Carol” and wait till you
hear Dionne Warwick sing the title tune.
We hear “Drive, He Said,” starring
William Tepper and Karen Black is even
better than “Easy Rider” or “Five Easy
Pieces,” both hailed as excellent films as
well as boxoffice bonanzas. If this is true,
Karen should become a household word,
if she’s not already after being nominated
for an Academy Award for her first
important role in “Five Easy Pieces.”
(She had a small part in “Easy Rider.”)
Charles Jones, prop maker at the
Columbia Ranch, is a proud father these
days. His daughter Denise graduates this
month from the Thomas A. Edison
Junior High School with honors. Denise
qualified as an Honor Student in the Vth
rank of the Golden Circle for the
semester ending in January and received
membership in the Edison Scholarship
Society for the semester ending this
month. Jones’ son Darrell also graduates
this month from Freemont High School,
Jones himself, in addition to his work, is
an active volunteer at the Halfway House
in West Los Angeles.
See you next month. * * *

A Lot of Value
for such a
Small Car!

ROMAN GABRIEL
&
MERLIN OLSEN

PORSCHE AUDI
15531 VENTURA BLVD.
ENCINO, CALIF. 91316

PHONE (213) 986-4522

L.A. 872-2112

DISCOURSE
Continued from Page 13
The Johnny Otis Show is one of
several
rhythm
and
blues
revues
summoned from the graveyards of pop
music by an ever growing group of rock
and roll revivahsts. If you’re on a
nostalgia trip, pick-up J.O.’s latest 2
record set recorded live at the 1970
Monterey Jazz Festival. It features the
greats, and near greats, of R&B including
Eddie “Cleanhead” Vinson, Little Esther
Phillips, Big Joe Turner & Margie Evans.
Johnny’s son Shuggie Otis “knocks ’em
dead” with his beautiful, flawless guitar
backup and leads. If you respect and
support American institutions, spin this
platter at your next sock hop.

New '71 Renaults
'71 RENAULT-10
4 DOOR SEDAN
• Up to 35 miles per gallon
• 4 Wheel disc Brakes
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension
• 4 Speed Synchromesh Transmission

'71 RENAULT-16
SEDAN WAGON
•
•
•

Up to 30 miles per gallon
Front wheel drive
Disc brakes 4 wheel Ind. Susp.

•

Michelin X 40,000 mile tires

* * *

If you like music, you should be glad
there are people like Bob Gibson, Heidi
Robinson, Mike Ochs, Norman Winter,
Stu Yahm, Michael Sherman and Bob
Garcia. Without people like them is
without harmony in the business. Thank
you All! ***

Actor Mike Farrell, who plays
Sam Marsh in the CBS-TV series "The
Interns" makes no bones about the way
he turns on for one of the nurses in an
upcoming episode. His reasons are valid
enough. She's Judy Farrell, his real-life
wife. . . . On the other hand, Alex
Henteloff, the Henry-character in "Young
Rebels", ABC-TV action-adventure series
based on the American Revolutionary
War, is sniffling a lot these days. He's
allergic to horses.

PRICED
FROM ONLY

$1845

PRICED
FROM ONLY

$2565

Take an incredible
test drive today

IMDinE
IMIT
g^|_g

Closing out 8111970 grand new 70's
Unreg. Demos
RENAULTS

Only

$1599

HOLIDAY MOTORS
50/5 m ms BLVD., SHERMAN OAKS
2 Blocks North of Ventura Fwy.-789-0585 • 872-1520
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RECOMMENDED

BUSINESS FIRMS
Offer Special Services and consideration to Studio Employees.

of

AND
ASSOCIATES

MEN’S & LADIES WIGS
5243 LANKERSHIM BLVD.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
ACROSS FROM

Established 1960

LOYA

tas

Inc.

BURBANK

1301 W. MAGNOLIA

WOOLWORTH'S

EXPERT CLEANING
and STYLING

OPEN 6 DAYS ' TILL 5;30 PM - FRl

842-3002

842-0392

100% HUMAN HAIR &.
SYNTHETIC WIGS

* REAL ESTATE

INCOME TAX

' TILL 8PM

* NOTARY

^ INSURANCE

BANKAMERICARD

MASTER CHARGE

SE HABLA ESPANOL

Phillips Dodge
GEORGE BARNES

SERVICE ON ALL CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
SALES

MOTOR HOMES

SERVICE

TRUCKS

COLTS

owet'6

State 4-5739

ALL DODGE MODELS

LEASING
BODY & PAINT SHOP

Popular 3-1752

845-8321

13205 VENTURA BLVD

or 877-4207

845-8694

SHARP USED CARS

NORTH HOLLYWOOD

549 S. SAN FERNANDO BLVD.

CLOSE TO ALL STUDIOS

BURBANK

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS !
FOR

%oiiik HoUjifwood HeaM CM

STUDIO

WITH THIS AD

EMPLOYEES

5 % Over Cost
Complete Physical Conditioning

ON

by Personal Supervision Only.

^

• VIOLINS
^
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•

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
& ACCESSORIES
STRINGED INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
& APPRAISALS
DISCOUNTS TO MEMBERS

C/mr
XjLI/STUDIO
11340

RECORDERS

VENTURA BLVD.

•

MANDOLINS

•

PO 2-1374 - TR 7-2373

•

UKES

•

TIPLES

LOCAL

•
M
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REMODELS ★ADDITIONS
Specializing in Custonn Wiring * Garden and
Landscape Lighting * Panel Changes * Major Appliance Wiring

B&K ELECTRIC

12409 Ventura Court
15015 Ventura Blvd.,

STUDIO CITY
SHERMAN OAKS

ST. 8-9111
\

S/tAFF

’^f;To..an>xa«o.

(lord
i

Residential and Income Property.

17228 Ventura Blvd
30

Commercial Listing

Encino

877- 1954
763- 9750

★ ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL WORK
"No Job Too Small”
Quality Work

I

prestige estates
Ask for Joe or Lila Ska ft

STUDIO CITY
L.A.

CITY MUSIC

BANJOS

12142 VENTURA BLVD.
M

769-9167

• VIOLAS • CELLOS • BASSES • SITARS • GAMBAS

^
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5126 LANKERSHIM BLVD.,
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91601
769-9142
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For The Classic Film Biff
■
STUDIO Magazine innovates a direct appeal to classic film fans
- and to collectors of movie memorabilia. We have a new editorial department
and a new classified section especially for movie hobbyists. We'll be running
feature stories on the "big ones" of the old days, along with actual size
reproductions of autographed photos of the stars of the 20's and 30's. If you
express interest, we'll set up a Letters Column, where you can exchange data with
other readers, ask questions and, hopefully, get answers. Pass the word along. *

16 MM FILM LIBRARIES
CALIFORf>J!A
• HAYWARD (Area Code 415)
Association Films Inc., 25358 Cypress Ave. Zip: 94544
Tel: 783-0100.
Home office: New York, N.Y.

• LOS ANGELES METROPOLITAN AREA
(Area Code 213)
Association Films Inc., 2221 S. Olive St. Zip: 90007. Tel:
749-0377.
Home office: New York, N.Y.
Audio Film Center Inc./Ideal Pictures, 1619 N. Cherokee,
Hollywood 90028. Tel: 463-0357.
Home office: Mount Vernon, N.Y.
Budget Films, 4590 Santa Monica Blvd. Zip: 90029. Tel660-0187.

Homs office: Seo Chicago III.
Ivy Films -16. 85'30 Wilshire Blvd , Beverly Hills 90211
Paradigm Film Disfn, 6350 Yucca St. Zip: 90028. Tel:
461-4727.
Universal 16.2001 S. Vermont. Zip: 90007. Tel: RE 1 -2151.
Home office: New York, N.Y.
Warner Bros. Inc., Non-Theatrical Film Div., 4000 Warner
Blvd., Burbank 91505. Tel: 843-6000.

1

• SACRAMENTO (Area Code 916)
‘‘McCurry s A/V Co., PO Box 838. Zip: 95804; 731 I St.
Zip: 95814. Tel: 444-6080.

• SAN DIEGO (Area Code 714)
Kerr Film Exchange, 3034 Canon St. Zip: 92106. Tei:
224-2406.
’Knight's Library Inc., 3911 Normal St. Zip: 92103. Tel:
298-6163.

%

• SAN FRANCISCO & BAY AREA
(Area Code 415)

*

/

’A-V Servs., 1840 Alcatraz Ave., Berkeley 94703. Tel:
654-3006.
American Documentary Films, 379 Bay St. Zip: 94133.
Tel: YU 2-7475.
Branch: New York, N.Y.
Audio Film Center Inc./Ideal Pictures, 406 Clement St.
Zip: 94118. Tel: 752-4800.
Home office: Mount Vernon, N.Y.
Canyon Cinema Cooperative, Industrial Center Bldg.,
Rm. 220. Sausalito 94965. Tel: 332-1514.
Ideal Pictures, see Audio Film Center Inc.
McGraw-Hill/Contemporary Films, 1714 Stockton St. Zip:
94133. Tel: 362-3115.
Home office: New York, N.Y.
Western Cinema Guild, 406 Clement St. Zip: 94118.
Tel: 752-4800.
Affiliate: Mount Vernon, N.Y., Brandon Films Inc.

• SAN JOSE (Area Code 408)
’Munday & Collins Inc., PO Box 5669. Zip: 95150; 270
Willow St. Zip; 95110. Tel: 294-4412.

COLORADO
• Denver (Area Code 303)

LILLIAN GISH, was born in Springfield, Ohio, Oct. 14, 1893. In
mid-April, 1971, she was the recipient of a special award during Oscar
ceremonies of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences. Her
film career spans almost the entire history of the industry, from her
debut at Biograph Studios (with her sister Dorothy), when Mary
Pickford introduced the “Gish girls” to D. W. Griffith who cast them in
his film “Unseen Enemy”. Lillian stayed with Griffith for 10 years,
during which time she starred in nearly every film he made, including
his most memorable triumph “The Birth of the Nation”.

•Cromar's Audio-Visual Center, 1200 Stout St. Zip: 80204.
Tel: 244-4621.
Branch: Cromar's Photo & Sound, 2027 E. Colfax
Ave. Zip: 80206. Tel: 355-3591.
Ideal Pictures, 1120 Broadway. Zip: 80203. Tel; TA
5-5525. KE 4-4533.
Home office: Mount Vernon, N.Y.
•Visual Aid Center Inc., 1457 S. Broadway.-Zip: 80210.
Tei; 744-3329.

WATCH FOR JULY STUDIO
Alice Faye...Super Star still shines
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The early years of

ROSCOE "FATTY” ARBUCKLE
coordination and agility was not
dampened by his immense size of
265-pounds, a weight he maintained most
of his adult life. “Roscoe weighed
15-pounds,” his widow, Minta Durfee
Arbuckle remembers, “when he was
born.”
His old pie tossing mentor in Keystone
films. Mack Sennett, described Arbuckle
as
ambidexterous, positively deadly
accurate with either hand when it came
to tossing custard pies. Looking back on
Arbuckle, one is amazed to discover he
had been on the stage more than 13 years
when he was signed for his first film
screen role in 1913 by Sennett.

The Comedian’s Early Years

HANDSOME ACTOR — Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle was handsome and charming
— as this autographed photo reveals. It was taken in Long Beach about 1910.

BY FRANK TAYLOR
Almost 35 years have passed since Roscoe
“Fatty” Arbuckle died quietly in his
sleep,
ending
one of the most
controversial careers in the history of
show business. Except for a small cult of
dedicated fans, the comedian is mainly
remembered for a tragedy that occured in
a San Francisco hotel room over the 1921
Labor Day weekend.

A young actress died, and charges were
brou^t against Arbuckle that resulted in
three sensational trials, an acquittal and a
boycott of Arbuckle movies throughout
America. Yet, there is another side to the
life and times of Roscoe Arbuckle — one
that time has dimmed.
Arbuckle was a man of amazing
physical prowess, a natural athlete whose

Except for Chaplin, no other silent
movie comic achieved his degree of
popularity as a comedian. A generous
man, Arbuckle insisted on sharing his
success with others, often going to bat for
hopeful actors who wanted to break into
films. Buster Keaton was introduced to
Mack Sennett by Arbuckle and much
later, while doing the night club circuit in
Cleveland, Ohio, he encouraged a
stand-up comedian named Bob Hope to
see his agent in Hollywood and gave the
young man letters of recommendation as
well.
Almost any hard luck story was good
for $10, and frequently more. If an old
friend was hard up, Arbuckle would hand
him a bank roll big enough to choke a
horse as a matter of course. Money
seemed to be easy for him to earn, and it
slipped through his fingers like water.
He probably would have enjoyed a
fairly comfortable retirement, if his trial
hadn’t been so costly, but it has been
estimated more than $700,000 was spent.

COMEDIANS CAREER BEGINS IN LONG BEACH

HAPPY CLOWN - Arbuckle clowns on a motorcycle on the Long
Beach Strand about 1910 where he was appearing in black face at
the Bentley Grand Theatre.

IN NEW YORK - While visiting New York, Arbuckle and Minta
pose with friends at the old Biograph Stujitos. From the left, first
row, Minta, Mrs. Durfee, Roscoe, Marie Durfee, and the couples
dog, "Luke."
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OLD MEXICO — Roscoe and his friend,
Walter Reed on the hotel steps, Cananea,
Sonora, Mexico during a tour South of
the Border.

mostly by Paramount to help the
star-crossed actor. For the next decade,
Arbuckle took whatever work was
offered from night clubs to film
direction, and managed to pay off his
enormous debts.
Friends like Buster Keaton would have
gladly supported him during these trying
years, but Arbuckle shunned a handout.
The man who had given them so freely,
couldn’t accept charity - no matter how
well intentioned.
When it became obvious he would
never regain his status as a film comedian,
Arbuckle was given a job on a Keaton
film as a director under the name William
Goodrich, his mother’s maiden name.
Before completion of the picture,
(“Sherlock Jr,”) Keaton arranged for
Arbuckle to accept a job as director on
the Marion Davies picture, “The Red
Mill.”
This assignment was a direct slap in
the face of William Randolph Hearst,
whose San Francisco Examiner had
crusified Arbuckle during his scandal
trials. Arbuckle’s friend and backer.

COMIC WOMAN - Garbed in the attire
of an Irish washer woman, a favorite skit
of the times, Roscoe made his audiences
roar with laughter — his heavy frame

TRAGIC STAR - Befriended by the
Arbuckle's, Mabel Normand became one
of the darlings of silent movies. She is
shown here with a poster from one of

make him perfect for the part.

her most popular films.

Joseph Schenck, laughed when he heard
Hearst was paying Arbuckle to direct a
Hearst-owned movie.
Arbuckle also helped the career of
Charlie Chaplin along, while both men
were members of the Keystone troupe.
Chaplin was hired as a last ditch
replacement for Ford Sterling, the
Keystone companies biggest star. In his
films however, the actor was mis-cast in
silents, and the czar of Keystone, Mack
Sennett was unable to find out what was
wrong.
As Chester Conklin, another mainstay
of the studio remembers, it was a rainy
day that launched the little comedian
into immortality as a screen comic. The
cast and crew including Arbuckle and
Chaplin were working on “Vabel’s
Strange Predicament,” when the clouds
opened, drenching everyone.
Going to Roscoe Arbuckle’s dressing
room. Sterling, Arbuckle and Conklin
started a game of pinochle. Chaphn also
shared the dressing room, and while the
game was in progress, he came in. Things
at Keystone had been going badly for

"THEIR UPS AND DOWNS" — A Keystone Comedy feature of
1914 starring Roscoe and an unknown actress, left the comedian
sitting on a pair of telephone wires — no simple feat.

MINTA

DURFEE

ARBUCKLE

-

Still

working in motion pictures, the silent movie
stars widow looks over her scrapbooks of
memories that date back to her first meeting
of her husband in 1908. Frank Taylor Photo

BLACK DAY - Trying to strike a comic pose, Arbuckle is arrested
in 1921 for the death of Virginia Rappe, in a party at a San
Francisco hotel. The car is a Pierce-Arrow and cost the star $25,000.
It is now part of the automobile collection of Movieworld Cars of
the Stars, Buena Park.
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Chaplin, and the comedian knew it. The
overcast day only added to his gloom.
To cheer himself up, Chaplin put a
pair of Arbuckle’s pants on and started to
clown around. The pants were like a
circus tent on the thin Englishman, and
even the hardened clowns had to laugh.
Fumbling around in the trousers, Chaplin
spread his legs to hold the pants up, and
turned his feet out. The effect was
electric.
Taking a crepe hairpiece, Chaplin
trimmed it, and placed it under his nose.
Picking up a slim cane, he continued the
search for laughs. Conklin never forgot
the scene and the others sensed that
something good was transforming an
ineffectual comedian into a professional
screen star. No one guessed how big a
star, Chaplin was to become - eclipsing
everyone at Keystone within five years.
Chaplin came close to film obscurity
that day, as Keystone was about to
terminate his contract, feeling he couldn’t
excite audiences to laughter, at least in
their slapstick format. The next picture
Chaplin made, “Kid Auto Races in
Venice” had the tramp costume that was
to become a world-wide legend.
Arbuckle and Chaplin were in several
films together, as was Chester Conklin.
The last picture Ford Sterling did for
Keystone was “Tango Tangles,” and it
had an all star cast. Chaplin, Conklin,
Arbuckle, and Sterling, directed by Pathe
Lehrman, and supervised by Sennett
himself. It was the end of an era.
Before 1913 and Arbuckle’s advent
into motion pictures, (that was also the
year Sennett thinks the custard pie was
invented as a gag), the genial fat man had
been on a tour of the Orient as a musical
comedy star with a Gilbert and Sullivan
troupe. Both he and Minta Durfee were
featured performers, and had the
distinction of appearing before the Royal
Family in Peking, and the last Queen of
Hawaii,
Arbuckle
had also toured the
Southwest with a group called, Reed and
Arbuckle, stopping in El Paso. The
Mexican Revolution, led by Pancho Villa
was in fuU force just across the border,
and during a brief holiday, Arbuckle was
introduced to the famed Revolutionary
by some of their El Paso friends who
were sympathetic to the Mexican’s cause.
Arbuckle wooed and won his wife,
Minta Durfee in Long Beach, California
where they were appearing in separate
theatre productions. In the best theatrical
traditions, the pair were married on the
stage on an Ocean Front theatre.
During the next four years, the
Arbuckle’s toured with many different
stock
companies ending with the
previously mentioned grand tour of the
Orient. Minta jointed Keystone shortly
after her husband was hired, and replaced
Mabel Normand in Chaplin’s first five
films. Miss Normand had decided not to
appear in the British comedians movies since she thought his screen acting ability

FLORENCE VIDOR, a classically beautiful star of the silents, made
only a token appearance in husband King Vidor’s Jack Knife Man
(1920), the mighty director’s earliest existing feature length film,
recently revived for a retrospective showing at the L.A. County
Museum of Art. Mrs. Vidor subsequently divorced Vidor and, after a
romantic and stormy courtship,
violinist Jascha Heifitz. That
marriage, too ended in divorce.

was too poor.
After winning the defaulted lead,
Minta Durfee made friends with Chaplin
and during the 60-plus years since then,
the pair have seen each other often.
Remembering her husband affectionately,
Minta Durfee said recently, “He lived to
make people laugh. On the stage or in the
movies, it didn’t matter to him, Roscoe
worked for the sound of audience
applause. It was part of his being.”
Commenting on his “troubles” as she
terms the 1921 scandal, Minta Durfee

says simply: “My husband lived for 12
years after the San Francisco trial, but he
died in that court room. He died ’ of a
broken heart, he was denied an audience
by bigoted people who thought three
trials to prove your innocence wasn’t
enough.”
Few men of the silent era, either
before the cameras or behind it gave the
world so much fun — or endured so much
unhappiness as Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuckle.
The comedian who made millions laugh
Turn to Page 36
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THE 5 BEST PHOTOGRAPHED
PICTURES OF 1970

RUDY'S

VODKA
6”

(

HALF
GALLON
FRED KOENEKAMP, ASC
"Patton"
BEST

*Hair Removal

FREDDIE YOUNG, BSC
"Ryan's Daughter"

(wax method)

Expert European Masseuse

BUYS

ERNEST LASZLO, ASC
"Airport"

for appointment call

IN
TOWN

344-6334

BILLY WILLIAMS, BSC
"Women In Love"
r

CHARLES F. WHEELER, ASC
SHINSAKU HIMEDA
OSAMU FURUYA
MASAMICHISATO
"Tora! Tora! Tora!"

Styles

salon for discriminating women
19461 Ventura Blvd.
\

Tarzana

^

j

OPTICAL
PRINTERS
ANIMATION
EQUIPMENT
FILMSTRIP
EQUIPMENT

OXBERRY,

Division of Richmark
Write or phone for information
516 Timpson Place
Bronx, N.Y. 10455 • Telephone; (212) LU 5-0730

■
■
■
■
■

24-Frame Sync. Camera motor—115V
Var. Speed Battery Camera motor—24V
400-ft. Magazine w/400' counter in camera
Intervaltimer—Range IV2 sec. to 36 min.
Animation motor for new single-frame shaft
Write for Bolex Accessory Catalog
STEVENS ENGINEERING CO.
Dept. A, 340 Newport Blvd.,
Newport Beach, Calif. 92660

MAN ABOUT TOWN
Continued from Page 26
PARTY
The hills were alive with the sound of
parties as we rushed from Ross’ across
Beverly for Constance (Moore) and John
Maschio’s
soiree for “Mr. South
America,” Jorge Guinle and his bride,
Yonita had never been here before and
they certainly came on the right (if
somewhat indirect) route from Rio with
stopovers in Paris, London and New
York.
There were over 200 and the Maschio’s'
home was bulging. Family included son,
Mike Maschio, and the attractive hostess’
pretty sisters, Shirley and Betty.
A special guest was Monsignor Thomas
English who, thirty-two years ago.

PING PONG TOURNAMENTS
AT

R.J'S

LOWEST
PRICES
WE DELIVER
763-5193 or 877-4192
Let us package a Wine assortment
for the special Hostess Gift!
CATERING TO STUDIO CAST
AND CREW PARTIES...

and

^l^ose

<^^ewntan

RUDY’S
WINE and SPIRITS CO.
10153 Riverside Drive
North Hollywood

Health
Cocktail

electric carrot''
FEATURING ORGANIC VEGETABLE
SALADS

TURKEY & HAM SANDWICHES

843-9393
3618 W. OLIVE

*

BURBANK * Open 11 to 8 PM- Mon . thru Sat.

Scavenger’s Paradise
Antiques
BUY — RENT — SELL — SWAP
USED FURNITURE •
MARBLE

3731- 35 CAHUENGA WEST
TR. 7-7945
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performed Connie and John’s wedding
ceremony and since baptized thenchildren.
Also
there were Ruth
Zuckerman down from Palm Springs
especially for the party; Fran Stark with
daughter, Wendy (Ray was in New York),
Liz (Whitney) and Col. Cloyce Tippett
here for the racing season; four pretty
girls who came along: Anne Francis,
Marilyn Reiss, Janet Leigh, and Mary
Costa: Margaret and WiUiam Wyler, that
good-looking valley couple, Elizabeth and
Ed Warde; Marilyn (designer Cardinali)
and Harry Lewis, Frances and Sonny
Chalif, Dee Hartford Hawks and Stewart
Cramer (this romance is serious), many
more and then some.

VALLEY
DODGE
‘ COMPLETE SELECTION
DODGE CARS & DODGE TRUCKS
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
' SERVICE & PARTS DEPT.
^ BODY & PAINT DEPT.
' LEASING ALL MAKES & MODELS

We honor all Major Credit Cards

* * *

AUTHORIZED DEALER
CHRYSLER MOTOR CORP

Rigg's Collector's Registry
A new Film Collector's Year Book, size 5 x
8 consisting of 28 pages and costing $3. has

787-moo

been published by Tedd Riggs. Containing the
names of collectors, film and material sources'it
is an excellent reference book. Tedd Riggs —
805 Bridgewater Rd. Knoxville, Tenn.)

6110 VAN NUYS BLVD.

BROS. FORD
EXTENDS FLEET PRICES
to Studio Employees
On All

Ford Models and T-Birds
See nr Call

J. W. TAYLOR
6115 Van Nuys Blvd.

ST 2 721 1

TR 3-1350 (pieet Sales Manager)

Recommended Auto Services
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO STUDIO PERSONNEL

Specialists on Imported Cars

NOW

.

.

.

Telephone 877-0226

984-3500

ONE

SERVICE

STOP

.

.

BARRI AUTO WORKS
All Mechanical Repairs and Body Work in One Stop
11481 Ventura Blvd., - Studio City

Suzette modeling one of the latest fashions
from JaBours of California, 3701 Cahuenga
Blvd. West, Universal Qty. Fashion shows at
Yankee Pedlar (Wed.) Kings Arms (Thurs.)

ROSCOE ” FATTY ” ARBUCKLE
Continued from Page 34
heard the cheers turn to catcalls and saw
his professional career collapse overnight.
The world lost more than a great
screen comedian, it lost a grownup boy
who loved to clown and paid the price for
it with obscurity and humiliation. There
will never be another Roscoe. He was an
American original. ***

24 HOUR or DAY

TELEPHONE
ANSWERING
SERVICE
• Professional
• Commercial
• Residential
Serving

STATE • DICKENS
DIAMOND • TRIANGLE

foreign car specialists

WEST VALLEY
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
7018 Reseda Blvd.
Dl 3 190,1

CONTINENTAL AUTO REPAIR
DINO SERAGUSA

762-9320

TONY ESPOSITO

4355 Lankershim Blvd., North Hollywood, Calif. 91602
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VAN NUYS
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
14532 Vanowen
ST 5 5406 • TR 3 1 550

l^ollywdod I •

SCUOlO

CLASSIFIED SECTION

BUY * SELL * EXCHANGE - FILMS - COLLECTORS - HOBBYISTS - DIRECTORY OF SERVICES BUSINESSES - ADVERTISING - COMMUNICATIONS ~ ENTERTAINMENT - MISCELLANEOUS
RATES 10c per word. Full payment in advance. Minimum ad 25 words. Display Rates on Request:
Issue closes 8th of preceding month. Furnish complete name and Street address for our records. When
advertisement carries a Post Office Box No. include zip code.
Send all orders to Hollywood Studio Magazine, P.O. Box M. Sherman Oaks Calif. 91413.
1. PRODUCTION

PRODUCTION 2000
Previewing

undiscovered

talent, all types, ages.

Nancy
Kwan,
Maureen
Career training for HOTELS, MOTELS Weld,
O'Sullivan, Joan Bennett, Grace
APTS., RESORTS,
RESTAUR¬
Kelly, Ann-Margret, Errol Flynn,
ANTS,
CLUBS, hospitals,
Richard
Dix.
Morris
Everett,
OFFICES,
NCR4200/2000
395Cleveland-Cliffs
Iron
Co., 1460
PBX & TYPING. KREBS SCHOOL
Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland,
4421 I Lankershim Blvd. (213)
Ohio 44115.
984-0241 877-0803

465-4467.

2.PR0DUCTI0N EQUIPMENT

ACTORS-MODELS-EXECS
COMPOSITES
PORTFOLIOS
by TAPPER
* 887-7263
NOSTALGIA UNLIMITED!
Golden Era Super Star Poster Sale!
5 for $2. HARLOW, GARBO,
GABLE, GARLAND, WEST - 10
SUPER STAR STILLS - RARE
GLAMOUR SHOTS - GREAT
FOR FRAMING, DECORATION Harlow, Garbo, Gable, Garland,
West, Hepburn, Davis, Faye,
Bergman & Bogart, Crawford.
Order from DIMITRIOS FILMS,
5217 Topanga Canyon, Woodland
Hills, 91364, California
WANTED: 16mm Sd or Si print
of Castle Films, Japs Bomb Pearl
Harbor and Japan Surrenders. Need
pressbooks and llxl4’s from Tora!
Tora!; Evergreen; Down Memory
Lane; Rhapsody in Blue; Shall We
Dance; 42nd Street and Gold
Diggers of 1933. R. E. Herold, 606
E. Fern Dr., Fullerton, Calif. 92631
FREE AD in this section with each
subscription to Hollywood Studio
Magazine, P.O. Box (25 word min.)
Sherman
Oaks,
Calif. 91413
(Subscription $4 year.)

INTRODUCING
PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
AND

DESIGNING SERVICE.

Weddings, Dcmces and Fund raising
Benefits. ' Artistic Gift wrapping—
Mrs. Myma Manic
Call 781-5569
before 9.30am.or after 8.30 pm

FOR SALE - SWAP - WANTED
- FILM COLLECTORS
WANTED - I Was A Male War
Bride, Victory At Sea. B&W. We
Saw It Happen: Documentary on
Aviation, 60 minutes, B&W.
History of Jimmy Doolittle. B&W.
60 minutes, \^^at Have You?
Trade-Sale. Ted J. Quinlan; 20
Richard Circle, Woburn, Ma.
01801.

WANTED:
Items
of
the
late
Carmen Miranda and of Miss Mae
West. Please write and let me know
what you have and how much you
want for them. Write to Tim
Malachosky, P. O. Box 614, Santa
Monica, Calif. 90406
BURNS AND ALLEN Many Happy
Returns. Tape recorded copy of
soundtrack desperately needed for
early Paramount research project.
IRV JACOBS, P. O. BOX 574,
NATIONAL CITY, CALIF., 92050
BUY
YOUR
FILMS - at A
Discount. 8mm and 16mm sound.
Features and Shorts. $1.00 for
Membership. Famous Films. 146
Bastedo Ave. Toronto, Ontario,

WANTED - BETTY GRABLE 78
RPM
studio
sound
track
transcriptions on 20th Century Fox
label. Also tapes from television
appearances. ARR Box 1063, Los
Angeles,
Calif.
90053
(213)
388-1042

FILM COLLECTORS
s« *

-»ObgRife®lw“!
AremarlcaUe new' copying- service builL on. 3]
I
in manuscripts,
,
i prtjposals; training’ manuals etc. (%u name. ,l specialiie)
J and LOOK. AT THESE RIDICULOUS LOW' PRICES

\ dually and

16 MM USED FILMS
SHORTS & FEATURES
Lenses, accessories,
Stills and Posters

RENT --BUY -SELL

I and will kandle fck* i^ingr loo, ilinWt (5?)'Instant Secretaiy'
acompIItb OUB STcy package 1>.

Call Qtuuws Gfeois» 6SE-7347 loiair

silent

Northwest Custom Movies, 4600
Union
Bay
PI.
N.E.,
Seattle,
Washington 98105."
WANTED — Autographs of anyone
famous,
(especially
Howard
Hughes) and Law badges (Sheriff,
R. R., Police, Constable, etc.)for
my personal collection. Sgt. Tal
Kanigher,
P.
0.
Box
6294,
Burbank, Calif. 91505
FOR SALE OR TRADE - 8 MM
Blackhawk

WANTED - 16mm GRAPES OF
WRATH, any John Barrymore's, All
Quiet, Greenberg, 69-08 226th St,
Bayside, N.Y. 11364

Here I m iri Ijusimss in josKBeMwly Hilk Jou; tentdisirict [

early

serials. Also, 35MM silent comedies
and
features. Send complete
information
in
first
letter to.

"The Virginian" 8MM complete
$35. Forrest Brown, 27 Montague

lobby
cards,
movie posters &
pressbooks, pulps, pocket books,
radio & cereal giveaways, monster
and
science
fiction
magazines,
western
comics, Sunday pages,

11354.

"WANTED35MM

WANT TO BUY - or trade 8mm or
16mm Sound or Silent, B & W or
Color Classics or class A films only.

SELLING
COMIC
BOOKS,
Playboys, serial lobby cards, movie

WANTED
STILLS,
Natalie
Wood, Dolores Del Rio, Tuesday

May 3 to 9 - "GOLDEN ERA OF
HOLLYWOOD" at Topanga Plaza,
Canoga Park. Call Clint Murdock,
883-9670. Mammoth exhibit of old
movie memorabilia,cars of the stars,
old time movies, stuntmen, etc.

Canada.

Please send lists and prices. Dan
Rocklin — 16724 La Maida St.,
Encino,
Calif.
91316
213-789-2852.

movie
big
little
books,
etc.
Complete catalogue 25c. Wanted
photos and films of Irish "TV
Sheena" McCalla, Rogofsky, Box
C-1102, Linden Hill, Flushing, N.Y.

FOR SALE - SWAP - WANTED
-FILM COLLECTORS

CASH for unwanted films
and films in storage.
781-0338

Hunchback of Notre

dame complete $49. Blackhawk

Court, St. Louis 23, Missouri 63123.
DOLL COLLECTION - some old,
renewed, accessories. Reas. Enough
to set up complete doll business.
(213) 884-8534.
"SALE-TRADE LEASE - 16mm
SOUND FILMS SHORTS-TRAILERS-Equipment. Films from 1918
to 1970. Complimentary catalog on
request. F.F.C. PO BOX 1573
MANHATTAN
BEACH
CAL
90266

THE HALL
OF FAME
OF WESTERN
FILMSTARS
By Ernest N. Corneau
Complete Biographies
— 200 illustrations
Cloth $9.75 IOy2X7y2 - 310 pages
THE
CHRISTOPHER
PUBLISHING
HOUSE
53 Billings Rd.
N. Quincy, Mass. 02171
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A service to our readers... the outstanding
Schools and Camps featured on this page
invite your direct inquiry for information
and brochures.

SCHOOL & CAMP GUIDE

Btrtfcrest
Schools
^ private school for boys and girls

CampTbcaloma Foxboro

NURSERY THROUGH 9TH GRADE

INDIVIDUALIZATION
ACCREDITED TEACHERS
transportation
LUNCHES
SWIMM ING
RIDING

Summer School

June 21 through Sept. 10

Summer Comp

July 6 through Aug. 13

_Girls Camp - 24th Year_

14111 Sherman Way
Van Nuys
STate 0-8049

Woodland Hills
Dl 8-4314
19019 Ventura Blvd.

17082 Devonshire Blvd.
Northridge
EMpire 3-9577

Tarzana
Diamond 5-5353
14822 Roscoe Blvd.

5975 Shoup Avenue

Panorama City

892-5656

Member of California Association of Private Schools_

GIRLS & BOYS 4^4 12

THE CAMP IN THE HEART OF

AMERICA’S WONDERLAND

Beautiful mtn. camp in No. Arizona.
7,000 ft. Forest, Pvt. lake. Tennis,
Pool, Riding, Golf. College coaches.
Trips to Nat’l Parks. Age 7-15.
June 26-July 30.
Director George Robinson

Beautiful mtn. camp in No. Arizona
7000 ft. Forest, Pvt. lake. Riding, Modern
Dance, Pool, Pack Trips, Tennis, Trips to
Nat’l Parks and Indian Reservations,
Arts and Crafts.
Sessions; 5 \weeks, July 31-Sept. 3
2*/2 weeks, July 31-Aug. 17, Aug. 17-Sept. 3
Gertrude Dietz Director
Member A.C.A. For brochures write
Winter Address
10784 a Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A. Ca. 90025, 474-2571

7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

YEAR 'ROUND FUN
LARGE, PRIVATE GROUNDS WITH POOL AND SHADE
DAILY SWIM
LESSONS
RECREATIONAL
SWIM

Before and After
School Care
With Bus Between
Club and School

DIVING • WOODSHOP
TENNIS • SPORTS
HIKING • DANCING
DRAMA
COOKING
ARCHERY
ARTS &
CRAFTS

5636 STROHM AVENUE
HO, HOLLYWOOD
2 RIk.'!. last nf Cahuenga
1 Bik. Nn. nf Burbank

SINCE 1950

VALLEY SCHOOL

of individual training

10 WEEK DAY CAMP

DAY CAMP

STARTS JUNE 21 •

AGES 3 TO 12

FREE SWIM INSTRUCTION
Trips * Cookouts * Arts * Drama
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

FOR BOYS & GIRLS
SUPERVISED by OUR REGULAR TEACHING STAFF
FULL CAMP PROGRAM

7864720

' READING & ARITHMETIC INSTRUCTION
' WEEKLY TRIPS TO POINTS OF INTEREST
HORSEBACK RIDING

DIRECTOR: HOWARD LEES
FOR FREE BROCHURE
Call 886-5566 or
19123 CHASE ST.

886-2749
NORTHRID^

r SwfMMING INSTRUCTION • HOT LUNCHES - TRANSPORTATION

15700 SHERMAN WAY
VAN NUYS, CALIF.

Hotel •Mote!'Restaurant
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
Free

Placement Assist

9(reLs School
RESTAURANTS - CUUBS - HOSPITALS - OFFICES
NCR 4200/2000-39S-PBX « TYPING

CALL
4421

LANKERSHIM BLVD.

984-0241

877-0803

NORTH HOLLYWOOD_

GREEN OAK RANCH
BOY’S CAMP***
Douglas G. Merchant

-

Director

1237 SYCAMORE VISTA,CALIF. 92083,
CAMP
727-0251
L.A. 628-6103
A Christian Western Ranch for Boys

First
in
Sales,
Leasing
and
Service

MAZDI - MAZDA - MAZDA!
FLETCHERS MAZDA

=

Revolutionary Mazda with the Rotary engine.

Valley’s largest selection of Chevy’s , Jaguar’s, MG’s Mazdas and Chevy Trucks.
Truly a super market of savings. Stop and shop. You’ll be glad you did.

FLETCHERS
CHEVROLET
ONE OF THE mRLD’S LARGEST
CHEVROLET DEALERS
^
16425 Ventura Blvd., Encino

FLETCHERS
MG-JAGUARS

MAZDAS
16425 Ventura Blvd., Encino
783-8'
I
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